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T Perfo “The Creation”
Three community musical

groups from Hicksville, will give

a concert on Thursday Evening,
March 25, 8:15 P.M., at the

Hicksville Senior High School on

Division Ave.

The Hicksville Community
Orchestra will accompany the

Hicksville Community Chorus

and the Senior High School

Chorale in a performance of

Haydn&
&quot; The Creation”

‘The Creation’’, an oratorio,

was written during the latter

years of Haydn& life, and is

considered to be one of the

composer& finest works.

The concert will feature

Community Chorus Soloists:

Judith Clurman, Soprano,
Stephen Goldstein, Tenor, and

Charles Arnold, Bass.

The Chorus and the Chorale are

under the direction of Chorus

Master, Charles Arnold. Charles

Gouse, Director, will conduct the

orchestra. -

All concerts which are held

under the Hicksville Adult

Education: Program, are free to

the public.

GO Danc An Cocktai Part
The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville

will hold their annual Spring
Dance and Cocktail Party on

Friday evening, May 14th at

Antun’s Old Country Manor

located at 244 Old Country Road

in Hicksville
‘the Dance and cocktail party

will be held from 9:00 p.m. to

12:00 midnite. This year
however, by popular demand,

there will be a Smorgasbord
Dinner in addition to cocktails

and other drinks. Tickets are

$12.50 per person.
For tickets call co-chairmen -

Josep Ferrandino at 796-6282;
John Hill at 931-1170 or: Josep
Jablonsky at 931-1717.

In addition to the cocktail party
there will be a raffle for a por-
table typewriter and for baskets

of cheer. Contact the above

chairmen for raffle tickets.

A special note-The music for

the dance will be provided by the

popular Bob Logan.

JH Musica
The Hicksville Junior High

School Dramatic Club

_

is

presentin its first major musical

production ONCE UPON A

MATTRESS. directed by former

alumni and now teacher in the

Junior High, Mr. Jeff Rock

Rehearsals have been in

progress since January but

production started back in

October. The musica] director

will be a ninth grade student

Suzanne Putnam. The production
stage managers were also ninth

grade students. Anita Diamond

and Michelle Harvey. Costumes

were designed by a senior, Cathy
Balek, and are being sewn  y
Junior High students, alumni,

and Mrs. Pennessi of the Junior

High office. Mr. Fink will again
construct the settings. Even Mr

Feigin and the assistant prin-
cipals have contributed much

advice and time.

Th story tells the tale of “The
Princess and the Pea& as it really

happened? It will play in the
Junior High School on March -

19 and 20, at 8:15 P.M. Tickets
cost $1.25.

Burn Ave PT

The Burns Ave. P. T. A will

hold its general meeting on

Thursday March 25, at 8 P.M.

After a brief business meeting
a very interesting program
sponsored by the Hicksville Fire

Department& Paramedic unit is

schéduled. ‘‘Do you know what to

do in an emergency” will be the

topic of Mr. John McMahon of the

paramedics unit wh will explain
how to get emergency help the

fastest way possible H will give
an actual demonstration of the

paramedic in action.

The community is invited.

Please bring a neighbo or friend.

Refreshments will be served.

Schoo Boar Chan Meeti
The meetin of the Hicksville

Board” of Edueation, originally
scheduled for March 31, has been

changed to Wednesday, March

24th, al. 8:15 P.M., and the

- of
|

April .1 has been

x

changed to Wednesday, April 7th,
at 8:15 P.M.

The meeting of April
remains as scheduled.

The public is invited to attend

all meetings... 3.&quot;
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Welc T Th Hicksvil
Scho Boar Meetin

By Marge Marcus

At the March 10th Board

meeting all were in attendance

except our President Iris Wolf- -

son. Mrs. Wolfson has bee ill,
and Mr. Thomas Nagel Vice

President proceeded with the

meeting.
The agend bega when Mr.

Harry Cressman, Science

Supervisor; presente an over-

view of the District’s Science

Program. Slides were shown to

illustrate science students using
visual aids, models, museum

tours, experiments, and field

tours to enhance their un-

derstanding of science. Mr.

Cressman further explained that

in addition to the traditional

courses in biology, chemistry,
and physics, the students may

now elect to take half-year
courses in oceanography,

ecology, and advanced college-
level work. Mr. Cressman said,
~The true purpose of science is to

understand man&# place in nature

as a preserver not a spoiler’.
Questions were answered and

there was some concern over the

study of solar energy. .At this

time no specific course exists. but

the program is covered in the

eeology class and thru the

Ecology Club.
.

:

There had been a Budget Study
session on February 25th and

March 2nd and the final results

were still in progress. Mr. Mc-

Cormick told us that the han-

dicapped have been guaranteed
transportation for a full twelve

months. Mr. Ayres wants. the

Town of Oyster Bay to finalize an

exchange of property; where a

structire on the Dutch Lane

school be given to the Hicksville

Schools in exchang for a particle

Kiwania Present
In keeping with the bicen-

tennial theme, a 5x8 bicentennial

flag was presented to the Town

by the Kiwanis Club of Hicksville.
This flag was raised at Kennedy’
Park on Sunday March 14, at 2:00

P.M.
In attendance for the ceremony

were the Amvets, ‘American

Legion, Hicksville High School
Colonial Brigade Fife and Drum

Corp, Scout ‘Troop 64 Color

Guard, Hicksville Fire Chief
John Keyer, V.F.W., Councilman
Warren Doolittle, Miss Dorc!hy

Magee, Kiwanis Presid: : Riss

Conigilo, Kingsley Kelly, and Dr.

Richard Smith of the Kiwanis

flag committee and other

dignitaries.
Kiwanis President Russ

Coniglio spoke about -Kiwanis’s
role in this Historic year by the

TOB Requests

on the Willet Ave. property. Mr.

Bruno advised.that all employees
will be given 90 days notice

before being given the pink slip.
He was also upset with the Comet

story of sitting during the pledg
of allegience in the school. Mr.

Campanella, our School Board

Attorney, advise us that current

law requires a student to be

respectful and quiet but standing
is no longer mandatory. Girls

gym attire also has been

liberalized and they may now

wear gym shorts and t-shirt or if

they prefer their traditional gym
suits. Mr. Rienzo, stated that this

had never been a problem at the
Jr. High where this practice was

already in existence:

Speaking from the public: Mr.

John Maniac, Director of HAD

asked the Board and public to

support him and send mail-

grams to our Albany
Legislatures. By April ist the

State budget is to cut-back money

for its drug addiction programs

causing HAD to receive 50 per
cent less in funds.

Mrs. Shirley Smith, President

of the PTA Council; defended

herself from earlier comments

that all mail, data and figures she

receives -refer only to. PTA

matters. sears

Dr. Clancy’s  -report
Superintendent stated that $300

was received by the District from

the Federal Government for each

adopted child from:Viet Nam. At

present there are eight children

in Hicksville schools and special
para-professional- help was

needed to assist them. Thirteen

were hired at $3.40 an hour. The

Board approve an additional

class at Dutch Lane School to

equalize class sizes after a prior

Holding flag from right to left President Russ

—

gift of the flag and providing
perpetual lighting so that the flag
may be flown day and night for
the year.

as.

combining due to the death of a

teacher.
|

Rejection of a request for

Monitors in the girls locke room

was made feeling that this would -

set a precedent for future help.
Under thé-new government Title

9 program if there is to be a boys
team at least a coed team should

be made available. New ideas
like this would involv more

interplay. between sexes and

supervision is necessary.

Suggestion was made to. ask

parents to be of assistance where

possible.
,

The Board grante permission
for local schools, St. Ignatius
Girls Cadet Corp and Holy
Trinity H.S. Lacrosse Team, to

use school fields to practice. The

District will be p for the rental

and custodial help will be

provided. N.Y.S. Assemblyman
Orazio had also requested rental:

of a school bldg. for campaign
purposes. d

It was suggeste by Mr. Bruno

that the Library and School

Budgets voting be combined, and-

on June 23rd there be only one

vote. No solution to this

suggestion was arrived at. A

suggestion to combin all voting
to one. scho for budget voting
didnot prove to b f ,

and

ide

was

dist
A thorough report on the

registration in Adult Education
was given by Mr. Meller and Ms.

Giannelli. There are 186 enrolled, °

with 76 being non-district
residents. In the class offering a

high school equivalency diploma
there were 36 students

registered,
Other special reports were

tabled due to the lateness of the

hour. ;

Fla :

of

Hicksville Kiwanis, Councilman Warren Doolittle and Kiwanian Jo
Oliver.

Representing the bicentennial
committee of Hicksville was Mr.

Richard Evers, who officated at

the ceremony.

La T Permit Referendu O Par Expen
Oyster’ Bay Councilman

Warren M. Doolittle announced

that the Town Board will issue a

Home Rule Request calling for

the State: Legislature to adopt
legislation that would allow the

Town to conduct a public
referendum before expending

more than §2 million for original

District.

“Under the propose
legislation, the Town would be

able to allow-the residents of a

Park District to formally vote in

a referendum to decide if capital
improvements amounting to

more than $
construction, within, .a. Park.

,
made.*: Doolittlesaid.

millio should. be

The Town’ forwarded Home

Rule Request in of
similar legislatio last year but

th bill only gaine State Senate

approva * yea we are

hoping that both the Senate and

. Assembly will give the Town the

right to allow our residents to

i determine if such major
ex

es

within their Park

Seieanaulobend .”
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L Bohe
A fully-staged and costumed

production of Giacomo Puccini&#3

charming opera, La Boheme (sung

in Italian), will be presented by
the Concert Orchestra Of Long
Island on Saturday, March 27 at

8:15 in the John Crantord Adams

Playhouse, Hotstra University
located in Hempstead, LI.

Yesterday, Music Director and

Conductor, Maestro Laszlo

Halasz announced the impressive
roster of singers for this, the

Orchestra&#39;s 7th, opera produc-
tion. Yoshi Ito (leading soprano
with the Nuremberg State Opera)
will sing the role of the fragile

Parisienne girl, Mimi; her lover,
the struggling young poet Rodolfo

is tenor Don Bruno Merlin,
marking his American debut

(First) Prize Winner at the

National Italian Opera
Auditions), singing the part of

tickle Musetta is soprano
Rebecca Nesmith (Metropolitan

Opera Studio); the pompous
Alcindoro, Musetta’s rich and

elderly admirer-ot-the-moment is

portrayed b Ray Heatherton

(noted TV and Kadio_ per-
sonality); Rounding out the

merry cast who share the Paris

garret with Rodolfo is, a

Musician, Schaunard, sung by
baritone Robert Patterson

(Metropolitan and, Frankfurt

State Operas); an artist, Mar-

cello who still loves Musetta, by
baritone Theodore Lambrinos

‘Opera Classics of New Jersey
and formerly Metropolitan

_

Opera); Colline, a philosopher,
by bass Eugene Green (San

Francisco and Metropolitan
Touring Operas); The role of

Benoit, the old landlord, bass

Joseph Fair (Philadelphia Lyric
and San Antonio Operas).

The stage director for this

production is Anthony Stivanello,
with sets by Enrique Cartaya.

The opera based on Henry
Murger’s romantic story, “Vie de

Boheme” is about the carefree

bul meager existence within

Paris’ Quartier Latin in the

1830&# Giacomo Puceini set it to

music, His orchestrations are

filled with life and vigor, in-

lerspersed with romantic

moments of sweetness and grace.
And with the Giacosa and Illica

libretto, La boheme, first

presented at the Regio Theatre in

Turin, February 1896 remains

one of the people& favorite opera.
Tickets are $6.00, $5.00 and

$4.00. All seats are reserved.

Group rates are available. Mail

orders, enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope, to: COCLI,

10 Bramble Lane, Melville 11746.

Phone Reservations: COCLI 367-

4585, Hofstra&#39; J.C. Adams

Playhouse - 560-3283.

Antiqu Show
An Antique Sho will be held on

Sunday, March 28, between the

hours of 11 a.m, and 6 p.m. in the

lobby and west wing of the Dome

building at C.W. Post Center of

Long Island University

Beginning al 11 a.m. the doors

lo the huge lobby and west wing
“

will open for fifty exhibitors of

anuques who will be showing
Americana and Primitive

jewelry, glass and porcelain as

well as ems of furniture and

memorabiha

Sponsored by the Association of

Parents and Friends at C.W.

Post, the show is being held for

the benefit of the Association&#39;

scholarship program at Post.

The price of admission will be

$1.75 - $1.50 with discount

discount ticket - $1.00 for faculty
and students and free for

children. Discount tickets are

available al the Office of Campus
Acuvilies or by contacting Mr.

Ben Raymon, Secretary-
‘Treasurer of the Association and

coordinator of the show. Mr.

Raymon can be reached at 299-

2206

Arts Crafts Festiva
An arts and cratts lesuval

sponsored by the Epilepsy
Foundation ot Nassau County will

be held on Saturday, March 20, at

the Mid Island Plaza in Hicksville

from 9:30 to 9:30 P.M

Arusts and craftsmen will be

displaying their work. There wil

also be a student art exhibit from

tne Hicksville Schools.

Admission is free and the

public is welcome.

For further information, please
call the Epilepsy Foundation of

Nassau County at 485-0977 (days?
or Kay Ray at 868-4044 (Eve.)

Cam PB
Out at Riverhead, Long Island,

during the months of July and

August, 1200 boys and girls will

spend one or two weeks having

the time of their lives at Camp
PBC, Wh not join them”?

‘The summer program is ad-

ministered to by a professiona
statt who provide varied ac-

tivities such as swimming in our

new olympic size pool, soccer,

football, basketball, archery,

arts and cratts

Reservations will be accepted
on a first-come, first-served

basis. To obtain further in-

formation about the Camp, its

facilities, and fees, contact the

Nassau County Police Boys Club

Office, 315 Oak Street, Garden

City, NY 11530, or call (516) 248-

660.

For further information con-

tact Police Officer J. Saracco,

427-4770.

.

Senio
Assemblyman Harry Dwyer, a

member of the New York State

Assembly Committee on aging,
will discuss ‘‘Legislation Af-

fecting the Elderly’’, at the Long
Island Senior Citizens Directors

Association meeting on Friday,
March 19th, al 9:30 A.M. at the

Senior Citizens Recreation

Building, Eisenhower Park, in

Feature

Robert B. Rivel, President of

.
Union Dime Savings Bank, will

be one of the featured speaker at

a seminar sponsore by the

Center of Banking and Money

Management of Adelphi Univer-

sity on Sunday, March 21, from 3*

465 p.m.
:

News
East Meadow. All. interested
leaders and Senior Citizens are

invited to attend.

Following lunch, an afternoon

program will be presented by
Nathalie Nevans, Director of the

Burrwoood Residence, on “What

it Means to be a Visually Han-

dicapped Senior Citizen’.

Speak
Mr. Rivel will be amon other

distinguished speakers
Admission is free, but advance

reservations .are necessary.
Write or call; Center of Banking
and

©

Money Management,
‘Adelphi University, Garden City.

New York, 11530, 294-8700.

ANTI-CORCORDE CONCORD: Hempstead Town Presiding Supervisor
Francis T. Purcell (left), U.S. Senator, James L. Buckley (center) and

Congressman Norman Lent agree to continue a join fight to prevent landings by
the British French Concorde SST at Kennedy Airport. The three officials met

during a recent anti-SST rally at Valley Stream Central High School.

~

Wyd Fig Enforce Busi
Stating he is fed-up with the

“doubletalk’’ of the courts and

the inability of Congress to act

decisively, Congressman John W.

Wydier (R.-Nassau County)
today introduced a constitutional

amendment to prohibit forced

school busing for ‘racial in-

tegration purposes and signed a

discharge petition to bring it to

the Floor of the House for a vote.

“T have tried to be patient with

this issue,’ Wydler said, “but my

patience is exhausted, Even

though the House of Represen-
latives has voted thirty-six times

tor anti-busing language in

legislation, it has all been to no

avail. Such busing continues

against public and Congressional
will.

“The recent proposal by the

New York City Board of

Education to bus students from

Queens County to Nassau County
tor racial balance purposes is the

straw that has finally broken the

camel&#3 back for me.

~The specific communities that

would be affected in Nassau

County are Lawrence, Hewlett-

Woodmere, Great Neck, Elmont,

Floral Park-Bellerose and

Hempstead,” Wydler continued.

“Everyone should realize,
however, that these would be

merely the first and that all other

communities would be likely to

follow. | warn the residents of

Nassau County to discount the

statements that such a:move is

barred by law: ‘That is subject to

great doubt. In recent cases, the

courts have merged city and

suburban area school systems in

Louisville, Kentucky and
Wilmington, Delaware. Even

thoug the State Commissioner of

Education, Mr. Nyquist, says

such busing is barred by law, it is

not necessarily so since the state

might: well have the power to

change School District lines.

~The plain fact is that school

busing “for racial balance pur-

poses is an unmitigated failure,”

Wydler stated. “Everywhere it

has been attempted, segregation
of the schools has increased. The

cost of running the schools has

increased, and absenteeism and

violence have gone up. School

Districts find themselves

spending money for buses, bus

drivers and bus maintenance

which should be spent for

educational purposes.
“Even Dr. James Coleman,

By mid-March, prospective
home buyers will be able to take

advantage of a course consisting
of two three-hour group meetings
and one private session for in-

dividual consultation. The course

will be scheduled on weekday
evenings from 7 to.10 P.M. at the

Family Service Center of

Bellmore-Merrick (a division of

Family Service Association)
located at 2618 Merrick Road,
Bellmore.

“Purchasing a house is the

largest investment most families

make,” stated Robert Sunley,
FSA ‘Associate Director. “The

Home Purchasing Course,” he

continued, “has been developed
to include the major aspects to be

considered* before making that

tinal decision on buying a house.”

The sessions are planne to: 1)

Hel establish how much you

should “spen 2) Planning a

budget, and setting goals; 3)

Local considerations such as,

public transportation, shopping,
school, and

__

recreational
facilities, taxes; 4) Pros and cons

of buying a new house versus a

resale.

After choosing a house, there is.

a-need to know how to shop for

mortgage money, the buyer&
obligation, binders, contracts,

closings, hidden costs, and new

laws to assist home buyers.
The Home Purchasing Course

will be conducted b a specially-
trained Housing Counselor. A fee

will be charged to help meet

expenses. For more information,
call Fran Umansky at (516). 785-

4225.

Family Service Association is a

multi-service, nonprofit agency

serving residents of Nassau

County without restriction as to

income, .race, religion. FSA

provides family counseling and

mental helath programs. family

4

whose 1966 study was used by the

courts to justify busing, now

flatly concludes that- forced

busing has proved to be

detrimental ‘to desegregation,”
‘Congressman Wydler pointed
out. *“No

one

seems to-favor it and

I certainly ha found no parents’
group in my District -: be they
black or white - in favor of it.

“[ believe it is doubtful that a

normal bill t prohibit the courts

from requiring busin would b

upheld by those courts as con-

stitutional and, therefore, a

constitutional amendment is the

only way to proceed’ Wydler
explained, :

“It is now clear that the

leadership of the House will not

act on this issue unless forced to

do so,’ Congressman Wydler
added. “On December 19th, |

joined 169 of my colleagues in a

letter to the Chairman of the

Judiciary Subcommittee, asking
for hearings on. the constitutional

amendment. His answer was a

refusal to consider this matter at

any time in the near future.
“Under the circumstances,

think it is proper to take the

actions which the people want

and the situation demands,”
Wydler concluded.

L Prospe Ho Buy Cours
advocacy to- help peopl obtain

the family- services

which are their due and training

programs to enable volunteers to

serve the community. FSA is a

member agency of the United
Way of Nassau-Suffolk, various

local funds and chests, and a

contract agency with several

County and State Departments.

‘The Nassau County Chapter of

the New York Diabetes
Association announces its next

meeting will be held on Tuesday,
Mareh 30, at 83 P.M. at the

North Shore University Hospital,
400 Community Drive, Man-

ee Pavilion

The lecture
Retinopat deliver by Dr.

Francis L’Esperance.
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Dear Friends....
_

We don’t know whether to caption this paragraph
‘“You never know until you try...’’, or “We are all

creatures of habit...’’..so, you can take your pick. The
sad story is that the attempt tosolve the problem of the
illegal left turn at the Hicksville Post Office by making
a legal left turn at the light and remarking. the parking -

space accordingly so the exit and entrance areas were

Switched just didn’t work out.’ Three accidents oc-

curred during the first few. days. In the interests of
safety it was necessary to switch back to the old way of
“enterin and parking, at least for the time being.

.

However...here is the goo news...next Tuesday our

Postmaster, Anthony Murello and his Traffic Expert
“Ray Maynar will be meeting with Inspector Streb of

the Nassau County Traffic Safety Division of the
County Police Dept. and our own TOB Councilman

Warren Doolittle in the hope of solving this problem.
Mr. Murello would like to try the simple solution of

_ Mnakin a lega left turn at the Post Office front parking
-entrance. This sounds OK to us. We will let you know
more as soon as possible.

:
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Late in February the Town of Oyster Bay ran three
-ads in’Oyster Bay weekly. newspapers, listing three
phon numbers that may be important for yo to list in
your.own telephone book. In case you misse them,
there they are again: Phone ‘Number for the TOB

Newspaper Recycling

-

Information regarding your
.

heighborhood’s - biweekly ‘pick up& schedule is 921-
$850....the TOB Fast Action Line regarding your

problems and town programs is 922-7676.....aad (we
hop you don’t need this, until next winter) for Snow

: Emergency problems 921-1848.

: ‘HERE AND THERE: The Plainview:Jewish Center
Sisterhood have changed the date of their Boutique
Day from April 25 to April! 4th, from:11.am to 5 pm at

_the PJC.....the renowned artist, Estelle Schutz, will
3 lend several of her favorite works to a special one-

ri
; perso exhibit at Th Lincoln Savings Bank at South

Oyster Bay. and - Roads: from: April 1st
through 30th....‘‘Two hundred years of Country Music”
is th them of a large music event set for Sat., April-
3rd at the Mid-Island Shopping Plaza in Hicksville,
when the First: Annual LI Bluegrass and Old-Time
Country Music Band Contest will be held. Admission is

_

free. Doug Tuchman and the Bluegrass Club of NY are

the producers of the event....beginning on April 13th

you will no longer be able to say, ‘‘as phony as a $2
bill’, for on that &#3 which is Thomas Jefferson’s

‘birthday, a new series of $ bills will be issued. The
Treasury Dept. estimates that the new $ note will

per year in printing of $ notes.

THAT’S ALL FOR THIS WEEK. Stay well, and
remember the old-adage: ‘‘A Candle loses nothing by.

lighting another candle.”

:
|
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To The Editor:
Medical assistance for Nassau

County&# financially. disad-

vantaged cost the County over

$110) million in 1975. This

represents an 18 per cent in-
crease over 1974& costs. The

County pays 25 percent of the
total Medical Assistance, or

Medicaid. costs, with the Federal
government paying. 50 percent

and New York State the
remaining 25 percent.

There are 61.000 people in
Nassau County who meet’.the
Federal and State

.

eligibility
requirements of Medicaid
However, only a little more than

half of these use the service each
month. Of the total $i10 million
expenditure, about $57 million, or

3 percent. went to nursing
homes and

.-

health-related
facilities for the care of 4500

people
In other words, 51 percent of

the total mig bill is spent for
only 7 percent of the eligible
population.

The next highest expenditure is
for hospital care. which cost

more than $24 million last year.
An additional $6.4 million went

for clinical fees, a figure that
continues to grow as more and
more people are going to clinics

i lieu of using private doctors
As Nassau County Social

Services Commissioner Joseph
D&#39;E ha cited. there is a great
need for local involvement in the
reform of the medical assistance

program. He notes

’

that the
County is totally at the mercy of

~ th State and Federal govern-
ments without any power to
control or disput rates imposed

on the County.
The cost of nursing home care,

for example. ranges from $950 to

$2200 per month in 27 privately
operated facilities in Nassau

County. Although there is a State-

imposed ceiling on nursing home
rates, the rate structure is based

on a cost-plus formula, a practice
which encourages spending and

provides no incentive to limit
costs. I fully support Com-
missioner D‘Elia‘s contention

that’ a fixed schedule of flat-fee
rates be determined for nursing
homes a is the practice in the
States of Connecticut and New
Jersey.

We must continue to pursue the
reform of the medical assistance

program to ensure that every
dollar is spent in the most ef-
ficient and effective manner.

John W. Burke

Supervisor TOB

Day-
Heari Se

The Town Board will conduct
: day and evening sessions of a

public hearing scheduled for
March 23, to consider an ap-
plication by Ron-Con Realty Inc.,
for a change of zone on ap-
proximately 14 acres in Syosset

to permit construction of con-
dominiums.

The sessions will begin at 10
AM and 8 P in th hearing room

of Town Hall East in Oyster Bay.
Town Councilman Kenneth’ S.

Diamon explained that due to
the great amount of interest
expressed - -residents. of the -

area, the Board added “the
evening session.

_.

.

.

ce

The ‘land, ‘located
.

north. of

Syosset-Woodbury .Roa and
approximately 280 “feet east. of

Cold Spring ‘Road is currently
zoned + Residenc

©

:B-1 (ap-
proximately one unit’ per half
aere). The. applicant. -séeks a

chang ‘to- Residenc E-2 (six
units per acteY an has indicate

its. intention to construct .
87

condomi units) +

Dear Mrs. Noeth

Decision time is rapidly ap-
proaching and Hicksville tax-

payers will be asked to support a

business-as-usual “budget” that

“budget&q now being considered

by the board and its budget ad-

visory committee contains all the
elements for a 3.4 million dollar
increase in the district&#39; tax

liability with a resultant tax rate

increase of aboul three dollars

per hundred. The point in

repeating all of this is to re

emphasize in the strongest
language possible that viable

alternatives to this business-as
usual “budget” must be con-

sidered before this inflated.
bloated budget is presented to the

voters for approval.
Viable alternatives which could

be examined are (some of which
have been examined and or

adopted b many other school

districts):
:

Schoo closings which seem

practicable because of declining
enrollments.The savings in

salaries, utilities. oil and other

ancilliary expenses represent a

large potential.
2 Wage freezes and furloughs

to reduce expenditures on a one-

shot basis until contingent
liabilities have been resolved and

long-range adjustments can be
made

3. Eliminate substitute teacher

expenses by using alternate

programs in which children go to

a central point for. educational
movies etc

Please note that a reduction in
the teacher force has not even

been proposed because of last

year’s teacher&#39; contract which
locks in the number of teachers
until it expires in a couple of

document. called a

“budget” presented to the school

advisory committee is

nothing more than a codification
of expenditures proposed by the
school administration for the
next fiscal year. It is based on the

assumption thal the status quo in
most all areas will prevail, and
that the increased costs will be
absorbed by increased taxes

Further, no effort appears to

have been made to include in the

expenditure listing any
provisions for the contingent

liabilities relating to unearned
income. reimbursement of

busing money lo the state. or

reduced state aid. In addition, if
there are any possible reductions
based on declining enrollments,
these are not reflected either.

If this has been the method of
budge preparation the past year.
it becomes very clear why the

Hicksville School District tax
rate has increased so tremen-

dously. It appears obvious that
the school board has placed NO

restraints on tax rate increases,
and further, that they have placed
a meaning on ‘“‘no-growth™ that

differes with the monetary
meaning placed on ‘the term by
taxpayers. The board has not

explored any alternatives to
increased school taxes as is now

being done by most school boards
in surrounding school districts. In

my opinion the school board has
been unresponsive to taxpayers
wh plead for fiscal sanity.

During the next budget vote, two
school board members will be

elected..Let&#39;s hop that. those

elected will not have gone hat-in-
hand to HCBE_ requesting en-

dorsement. The budget increases
ofthe past year.and. what is oc-

curring this-year will be foremost
“in the voter’s:mind as the voting

booth lever is pulled.
os Sincerely yours,

Frank II, Willard

“P.S. In reference to Mr. John F:
Petrelli’s letter printed‘in your

Marc 11th’ edition. the, date he
referred to. June 23rd. is the date

of, wha ‘ha become thé annual”

——+— To The Editor
“turkey” shoot - the date of this

year’s school budget vote. An
annual “turkey” shoot occurs

because of faulty school board

budget planning. As a history
teacher, Mr. Petrelli has

forgotten last year’s history - in

that my objections to a bloated

budget did not result in my
candidacy for a school board
seat. However his letter may
have tilted the teeter-totter in

that direction for this year

Dear Mrs. Noeth;
Albert Wahnon’s attack on me

in your March 11, 1976 issue was

silly enough to almost have been

amusing--if it weren&#3 for the
dangerous implications inherent
in his McCarthy-like libels.

Wahnon accuses me of being a

“professional” letter writer. The
word ‘“‘professional’’ connotes
aclivilies conducted “for gain or

livelihood” or “by persons
receiving financial return.”’ What

do for the Democratic Party
and for the Plainview community
is done out of a genuine com

munity spirit. and brings me no

financial gain whatsoever
Publicity is Mr. Wahnon’s

“profession” -- it is certainly not

mine! If Mr. Wahnon’s comme id
of the English language was not

as flawed as his political
judgment. he might have

recognized his misuse of the word

“professional.”
Wahnon also accuses me of

“concealing” my political in

volvement. Nothing could be

more absurd. The pages of this

Newspaper have time and again
been filled with reports of my

aclivilies on behalf of the
Democratic Party. Indeed. only

one week previous to Wahnon’s
letter. the Herald contained a

report of the speech which I made
at a recent Democratic Club

Forum. Unlike some others. am

proud of what I do for the
Democratic Party. | am proud of

my post as Democratic leader of
the Plainview-Syosset Zone

Wahnon’s letter contains one

irresponsible attack after

another. How-ever, the one thing
that his letter doesn&# do is say
anything POSITIVE about the

qualifications of the insurgent
group that he is supporting in
their attempt to take over the

machinery of our local
Democratic Party for their own

ends. That&#3 not a all surprising.
since there is very little that can

be said about this insurgent
group. Indeed, one of the can

didates put forth by this group --

Sally Shepiro -- has no prior
record whatsoever of in-
volvement in our Democratic

Party or in th affairs of our local
community. Her candidacy is an

especially cruel joke on those of
us who have devoted so much
time and effort to our local
Democratic Party.

In contrast, both the readers of
the Herald and local Democrats
generally are quite familiar with
the years of dedicated service to

our Party and our community put
forth by the current Democratic
State Committeman AARON

BRITVAN and State Com-
milteewoman CAROLE FISH-

MAN.

Wh is the real exaggerator?
Who is the real fabricator? The
record speaks fo itself, and the
Democratic voters of the 10th

Assembly District will decide the
issue on April 6. Cheap shots
don’t win elections!

—

Very truly yours.
.

S Michael Polarisky

Dear Editor,
in. response to Mr. William

Bennett&#3 letter published in your
paper last week, ‘it is dishear-
tening to see that some people in
our communily ‘are’ so in-

“Sensitive to’ others and also to
the welfar of children. PTA is

(Continued on Page 17)
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The Independence Savings
Bank, founded in South Brooklyn

in 1950, will open its first Suffolk

County branch in the Walt
Whitman Shopping Center on

March 19 at 9:45 A.M

Kenneth C Butterfield,
Supervisor of the Town of Hun-

tington, will officiate at the

ribbon-cutting ceremony which

will also be attended by Richard
B. Loomis, chairman of  In-

dependence Savings Bank,
Wilbur A. Levin, president, Alden

M. Bassett, vice president
marketing-public relations, and

Chauncey |. McDowall, assistant

vice president and manager of

the Bank&#3 new Walt Whitman
branch.

Olficials of Independence
Savings Bank have accumulated

an unusual array ol gifts and

prizes -- capped by a Sweepstakes
with daily and weekly grand
prize drawings. The first 36

persons to visit the new branch

olfice each day from March 19

through April 17 will receive a

tree gift of an International Silver

glass bow! and silver-plated
spoon.

According to Chauncey 1

McDowall, Manager of the In-

dependence Savings Bank&#3 Walt
Whitman Branch, “the Sweep-

stakes prizes being offered by the

bank surpass anything we&#3

done before.” Weekly prize
drawings include: 2 Zenith 19-

inch color TV sets; 2 GE Elec-

tronic read-out AM FM clock

radios, International Silver

goblet, pitcher and tray sets; 6

three-piece Carvel Hall knife

sets; and 6 transistorized lan-

terns.

Residents of the Huntington
area will have an opportunity to

meet numerous celebrities

during the Grand Opening which

extends from the opening day --

March 19 -- through April 17. Top
players from the Islanders, Nets,
Jets, and Sets as well as ABC

daytime televison drama stars

will be on hand on selected dates
to welcome depositors and

friends to the Independence
Saving Bank -- located between

A&am and Hills at the Walt

Whitman Shopping Center.

“To top it all off,” Mr. Mc-

Dowall said, ** Independence pays
the highes interest rates allowed

by law -- with interest com-

pounded daily.”
The Grand Opening of the

Independence Savings Bank

extends from March 19 through
April 17 from 9:45 A.M. to 9:30

P.M., Monday through Saturday.

Trinit Luthera New
For the past few months, the

mothers of Trinity Lutheran

Nursery School, 40 W. Nicholai

Street, Hicksville, have been

busy preparing for a Craft Fair.

The Fair will be held on

Saturday, March 20th and Sun-

day, March 21st, from 9-5 p.m. in

the school gymnasium. There

Librar
The Hicksville Library Annual

Memorial Concert scheduled for
March 21 has been rescheduled

for Sunday April 25 This

program features young
musicians in an afternoon of

chamber music and is made

possible by a grant to the library
from the Music Performers Trust

Fund

wil be many homemade items,
baked yoods, plants, white

elephants and a special bicen-
tennial cookbook for sale.

All of the money that is raised

through the Fair will be used to

buy new equipment for the
school.

We hop to see many of you
there.

New
Last call for purchasing tickets

to see “Madame Butterfly” at the
Met Thursday, April 15. Ticket

money must be in by Friday.
March 26. There are still some

$18.50, 16.00 and 12.50 seats left.
The cost of the round trip bu is
$3.00 per person. For further

information call Mrs. Neufeld at
We 1-1417.

Magi Sho At Libra
Celebrate National Library

Week al the Hicksville Public

Library with Jolly Jazzbo the

Magic Clown. For this Bicen

tennial Year, Jazzbo has a all-
new “Happy Birthday America&quot;

comedy magic show for us. So

come to a fun magic and music
show at the library on Saturday

afternoon, April 3rd. at 2 o&#39;cl
and celebrate our Bicentennial
birthday and National Library
Week

Free tickets are available in
the Children&#39 Room of the

Hicksville Library and all of
Hicksville’s boys and girls are

welcome.

Fro
V

Vall ¥

Retre was.
from. their b

Nineteen married couples from Trinity Lutheran Church, 40 West
|

Nich i Street, Hicksville recently spent a weekend in Retreat at the

YM C ‘a near.Liberty, New York: The them of the
We Are in Common Union.&

schedules to-commune with one another and with
The couples took time.

‘The Dime Savings Bank of Ne
York has. opened anew

branch next’ to Walt) Whitman

Shopping Center on Route 110 and
Detroit Road in ~Huntington

Station.
From now through April 17th

they are offering many valuable

gifts to those who open a new

account. These gifts are listed in
several catagories, as you will
note in their two-page ad-

vertisement in the centerfold of

this week&#3 MID ISLAND
HERALD. For two $5,000 new

account whic * ‘comes un
“super Gifts” either a matched

set of luggage, ‘or. a ‘five-
bridge table and chairs set are

listed. Several small gifts, under
the headin of ‘Special Youth
Gifts, which require a deposi of

$50 or more, are available.
One may. select from fifteen

fine gifts if one opens a new ac-

count with a deposit of $5,000 or

more. Then, fifteen different gifts
are available to those who open a

new account with a deposit of
$1,000 or more...then, seventeen

Dut Lan PT
RESCUE SQUAD

PRESENTATION

The next general meeting of the
Dutch Lane PTA will be held on

Tuesday, March 23rd at 8:00 pm
in the All Purpose Room. At this

meeting we are honored to

‘present the Hicksville Fire

Department Rescue Squad The
members of the squad, under the

direction of John McMann, will
demonstrate the latest

techniques of rescuing and

protecting the lives of the people
of Hicksville. We urge you to

attend this informative meeting
and to show your support for your
local fire department.

BOOK FAIR

Next week, March 22-26, the
Book Fair will be held in the

Fre Concer A
Easter Savin Bank

‘Opening,W Babylo
The Country Gentlemen. the

most award winning group in all
of bluegrass music, will present a

free concert from noon to 2 p.m,
on Saturday, March 2 at the TSS

Shopping Center, 1000 W. Mon-
tauk Highway, West Babylon.

This performance is presented
by Friends of Country, New York

City. and is sponsored by Eastern

Savings Bank, as part of the
grand opening celebration for its
new West Babylon branch office.

Fle Market
“Tri Town Auxihary of the

Association, for the Help of
Retarded Children will hold a

giant flea market on Sunday,
March 28th at the A H RC

Educational Center, 189 Wheatly
Rd. Brookville, (off Rte. 107)

from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Free
admission free parking new and

old merchandise food bar

Dutch, Lane School Library. The

money collected in the sale of
these books will be put into the

Henry Capuano Memorial Fund
so that a living memorial can be

purchased and then displayed on

the Dutch Lane grounds. Please
help support this fund -raising

event. Not only can the children
buy books, but yo too are invited
to browse and buy. The books

range in price from 35 cents to

. ESTATE

i
LISTINGS

WANTED

MONTANA AGENC INC
-

115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
Homeowners, Autofiife, Business Packag Policies

fatura gif ‘f ise who
start with a $25 or more account,
anda like amount of gifts,

slightly smaller in value, for
those who start with a deposit of

$100 or more to chose from.
All deposits must, remain

fourteen months, and only one

gift is available to an individual.
While one may fill out the coupon

in the Dime’s advertisement, and
select the type of account you
wish to open, the gift you select
must be picked up in pe A

;
AS well as these incentives to

start’saving at The» Dime” a

free sweepstakes ope to all who

just come into the new Walt
Whitman Office is available, No
account is needed and there is no

no obligation. Just stop in,
complete your Sweepstakes Stub
and drop it into the box. Prizes in
this sweepstake include a 19&

Son color TV, a Jacobsen, Mark
11 ride-it-yourself power lawn

mower and an AMF

=

Alcort
Sunfish sailboat.

Remember, all these op-
portunities are available through
April 17th...so, come on down and

join in the festivities?

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER SUPPE DAIL

FRANK’S ALI
Caterin Jo Weddin ‘ua Pati

50 Ol Count Roa Hicksvill Lon Island

Telephone WEIls 1-68
BOT BROS HARDWA

(OVER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)
BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWAR

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

————FULL LINEO OLD Pl a.
OXLINE and PARAGO PAINT

|

—————_——

(SS 231. Broadway, Hicksvile 1-081 M‘BROADWAY

JUST FILL

COUPON AND I&#3
Do THE REST/

IN THE

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.
Year 4.00 - 2 Years.7.00 - 3 Ye 9.75 :

[]MID- HERA

throug discussi prayer, worship, and
wship

CHE ONE PLAINVIEW HERA
NAME ———
ADDRESS

O Jonathan Av—— 18
z
t
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Independence
Anew office of Independence

_

Savings Bank in the
Walt Whitman Shopping Center
(between A&a and Hills), Hunt ngton.

A star-spangled array of FREE gifts for new accounts.

FREE when you d 000 or more

+
101. Corning Electric

Table-top Cooker

116. Wear-Ever Wok Pot

118. Cory 4

100. Farberware 6 Pc.
Cookware Set

192. Int&# Silver =

6 Pc. Coffee Set 103. Litronix Calculator
w/Memory, Metric Conv.,a 106. Sunbeam

% Key + AdapterElectric Broom

si A

122, Sunbea
1000 Watt109. G.E. Delux

Toaster Oyen

104. Sunbeam Hard
Hat Hair Dryer Hair Dryer

108. G.E. Portable
AM Radio/Phono

114. G.E. AM/FM

Portabl Radio 127. Farberware 3¥2 Qt.
128.1Crock—Slow Cooker* 110: Sunbeam Drip Style

Coffee. Maker

NOT SHOWN: 105..G.E. AM/FM Clock Radio, 111. Sunbeam Elec. Mixer/Ice Crusher, 112. Sun- beam Elec. Egg Cooker, 131. Su:beam Oral Jet, 115. Proctor Silex Elec. 6 Qt. ice Cream Maker Dictionary, 133. Flight Bag

FREE when you deposit $1,000 or more...

guaea &quot; appney,

-12 Cup
Stainless Steel Perc

123. Cofning 8 Pc. Set

NOT SHOWN: 117. Sunbeam 30 Cup Coffee Urn, 119. International Silver Casserole, 125. Sun-

120. Proctor Steam
& Dry tron

121. Funk & Wagnalis
25 Vol. Encyclopedia

yo.

126, G.E. AM Clock Radio
124. 3 Pc. Matched

Luggage Set

*

130. Sunbeam 14” High
Grandfather Clock

129. Wear-Ever 6 Qt6 Pc. Corelle Set,
Svc. for 4 rassure Cooker

inbeam Instant Hot Water Maker, 132. Random House Unabridged

»_ FREE when you deposit $500 or mo
135. 36& High

Terrarium

: 134. Int&# Silver ‘
9” Revere Bowl

144. Sunbeam
: Digital Clock
437. Rob Elec

°

145. Ladies. 148-2 Tier Rolling 147 SpalCan Opener
Pendant val-Gart orfen Sotw/Knife Sharpener

~

NOT SHOWN: 138. Spalding Badminton S 39. Bissell Carpet Sweepe 140. Sunbeam Ladies Shaver, 141, Int&# Silver Stainiess ~

Steel Sugar & Creamer w/Tray, 142, Int&# Silver Stainless Steel Pitcher, 143. Robeson Electric Juicer, 151. Sunbeam Hair Trimmer

148. Corning Roaster Pan w/Rack

re...

150. Cornwall Domed Elec. Food Warmer

152 (M). Men&#3 Sport Watch
w/Calendar or

152 (L) Ladies Dress Watch

149. Sunbeam Hair Dryer
w/Bonnet

FREE when you deposit $250 or more...

oy
wt

154. Pyrex 8 Pc. Set

poo:

3

156, Detecto Scale ?

155. Cory Plug-in
-

157. Red, White & Blue’ 158. Sunbeam
Tote Bag AlaAppliance Timer im Clock

159. Sunbeam Elec.
Hot Com

at

161. Wear-Ever 5 Qt.
Teflon Dutch Oven

Bs:

|.-Wear-Ever 242 Qt.164.163. Wear-Ever 3 Pc.
A

Tefion Fry Pan Set Whistling Tea Kettle
45. polaroid Zip Camera

168. Deluxe
Sewing Box

Ne.

187. Elston Howard ae

Bat-Weight-and-Ball K 171. Pyrex 4 Pc. Canister Set

NOT SHOWN: 153. Spaldi Football, 160. Wear-Ever Teflon Double: Omelet Pan, 162..G:. Phéto-Culbe AM Radio, 168.

y ; Z

174. Coming 5 Pc. Set

w/ Handle

473. Wear- Tefion
Bake-n-Broil Set’

FREE when you deposit

176. 7 Pc. Salad Set

175. McCall’s Cook Book
by Random House

177. Wear-Ever 8”
Teflon Fry Pan w/Cover

179. Fire178, Cory 4 Cup
Coffee Perc. Extinguisher

Required gift deposit must remain in account for at least 14
months. One gift per depositor while the supply lasts, Gifts
subject to change without notice. Sorry, banking regulations

do not allow. gifts for in-bank transfer of funds and do not
permit mailing of gifts. However, you can use the coupon on
the opposite page to open your account by mail, and we will

reserve the gift you specify which you can pick up~at your
convenience no later than May & Gifts and prizes restricted

to Walt Whitman Office only. » ‘

1
beComing 6 Cup Te Pot, 169,-Spalding Basketbal 17 Cornwall, Elec: Fondue w/4-Forks..122&lt;Spalding:1 Doz. Golf Balls’ =

—

PSS S22 SSeS See
[ees
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180, Sunbeam

FREE when you open

a $2.500 account and a

/ $5,000 account

FREE when you open
two $5,000 accounts...

FREE when youopen f
“three $5,000 accounts... .

:

¥ it

Maturity 4 years but less than 6 years a year
Minimum deposit. $1.000

“effective

7.08% ¥23, 6.75%
Maturity 212 to years a year

Minimum deposit $500

0
“effecti ti 0annual6.81% 523, 6.50%

Maturily year, but less than 2% years. a year
Minimum depos&#39;t: $500.

FOIC reguiations permit withdrawals trom Time

plated Spoon by

Glass Bowls
and Silver-plated Spoons

by Int& Silver

Specia ‘ ‘Early Bird” prizes
The first 36 persons to visit our new

Walt Whitman Office each day from
March 19 through April 17 will each
receive the Glass Bowl and Silver-

illustrated above.
Bird&q prize per family)

Zenit!Get T ‘S
Fourth grand

. prizes

International Silver

(Only one “Early St pnize drawings

Spe Celebration!

General Electric Electronic Read-Out
AM/FM Clock Radios

6 3 Pc Carvel Hall Knife Sets

You do not have to open an account to enter or be present for the drawings to win.

Only one daily prize per person but daily prize winners are eligible for the weekly

ves surpris gift for one a all, just for vi:
!

Se ia
w/b

i
Altachment Set

f

.

182, 45 Pc. a one by
i

o Broil
a
] 181 8 Fc Farber Siaini Int&# Silver, Sve “Desig LuggSe ™ rey/Molor Hotise ay

. . 84. F(Choice of one) (Choic of one) (You get both) auint menrc e
ehe night o es “Early Bird” Prizan

eet
r 1776 Sweepstakes and y Bird’ es.

Daily prize Dro by, fill out an entry blank and drop it in the 1776 Sweepstak drum.
TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS drawings The sooner yo get your name in the drum, the more chances you have to win.
Inte i c ded daily, a th

‘ ‘nter is comp aes y.a th

M ahSa Weekly grand prize drawings
esto ey March 19

‘

24
On each of these Saturdays: March 20, March 27, April 3, April 10 and April 17. |

“effective
- thru April 17.

i 2 S i &l Third. grand prizes %8. 179 Y ane 7.15% 7” Egg-shaped Terrarium Kits
First I es ond t aig

Te

4

Mh BABA “it

|

Special Openin Da sl

aiiecive
bonus pei drawings i

annual Fri. March 19, ONLY
lee

A7. 90 %
yield on

7.50% se

Int&# Silver ss

Gobie}. Pitche

Fifth grand
Transistorized Lanterns
with auto attachments

ing us during our Grand

Savings Accounts before maturity upon consent
of the bank and provided rate of interest on

amount withdrawn is reduced to passbook rate
and three months interest is forfeited

DAY O DEPOSIT/ O WITHDRAWAL
AND REGULA SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

“effective

5ATY

0

is 5 25%O yield on

a yea
On Day of Deposit/Day of Withdrawal Accou

dividends paid {rom day of deposit until day of
withdrawal, provided $5 minimum balance re-
mains until end of quarter. Dividends com-

pounded daily and credited quarterly
On Regular Savings Accounts. dividends are

compounded daily and credited quarterly from
day of deposit. Money deposited: by the 10th
of any month earns dividends from the 1st of
that month, pravided deposit remains to end
of quarter.

“To receive the effective annual yield, princi-
pal, interest and dividends must be leli on de-
posit for the full year.

enclose $

Indicate number of years

07.50%
Indicate number of years

Indicate number of years

wpdicat number of years

O 5.25% Regular Savings Account

for new account indicated.

0 7.75% Time Savings Account, 6 to 7 years, (Minimum: $1,000)
months

Time Savings Account, 4 years, but less than 6 years. (Minimum: $1,000)
months

0 6.75% Time Savings Account, 2&# to 7 years. (Minimum: $500)
months

O 6.50% Time Savings Account, year, but less than 2% years. (Minimum: $500)
months

D 5.25% Day of Deposit/Day of Withdrawal Account

No serving New Yorkers with 9 offices in 6 counties.

{INDEPEND
SAVINGS BANK

Member FDIC
ter,

It& way of living. Since 1850. Independen is here
between: A&a and Hills at the north end of the Walt Whitman

Come inj today,

newest office of Independence Savings Bank is coreie ne located
pping Cen-

Route 110, in Huntington. Plenty of parking space available,

ject your gift and register for the 1776 Sweepstakes!

SS SS SS SS SS NS Sy
INDEPENDENCE SAVINGS BANK, 160-6 Route 110, Huntington Station, N.Y. 174 e (516) 271-2000 :

USE THIS HANDY COU TO TRANSFER FUNDS FROM ANOTHER BA
TO INDEPENDENC SAVINGS BANK. Simply fill out, enclose bankbook of

account to be-transferred and mail to us. We&#3 return your bankbook after
transfer is completed.

(Name of ba of savings institution from which funds will be transterr
Pay&#3 the order ‘o INDEPENDENCE SAVINGS BANK

‘

ig

Please reserve Gift No.
Kee ces es SS SS GS SE

and send me my Gift Reservation Card. (Gift must be picked up by Ma 8.)
(Scasn sey

eecgunt for
(Write iniamount or “Balance of my/our account”)

Dolley

& (Signature, please}
¢

y

o Trust A t foi

o Joi gros :

_

(Sigr-name exactly as in bankbook)

(Co-owner signature, please)
Name

a

Name.
-

(Please print) (Please print)

Address; “Apt.No
Address sos Apt No.

i

City State Zip.
.

Social Security No. City. State. Zip.
i

a
® IMPORTANT: PLEASE BE SM TO ENCLOSE YOUR BANKBOO S

9

i
i
i
I

d
I
1.

|

!
:

[
|

[ ;

l
i
i

~epee Oy Ma ee
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definite
‘Somet brand new and a

‘“first’’ in theater

production is about to happe in
Hicksville, Although the Long

Island Singers are a Sea Cliff
group who have mostly kep their

performance in the North Shore

area, they have chosen Hicksville
as a central location in order to
make a great masterpiece
convenient to all music lovers

throughou the Island.
The J..S. Bach masterpiece,

“St. Matthew Passion”, has been
performed in many different
ways but never before ha it been
done it its entirety as a fully
staged costumed lighte 1976

version of the old: ‘‘Passion
Play& so well known throughout

To Perfo “St. Matth Passio
Europe since the early A. 1).
300&#

William Warfield, many times
a solist with the group in former

productions, will sing the role of

Jesus. Darrell Lauer -will do the
role of the Evangelist, and

Léavata Johnson, soprano.
Phylis Hunter, Mezzo, Salvador
Tomas, basso, as well as singers
from all over the Island doing
small solos as well as par-
ticipating in this great choral
work.

Ken Cooper, one of the world’s
finest harpsichordits, Michael

Tolomeo, concertmaster for the

Long Island: Little Orchestra,
staging by Richard Kramer of

,

Hofstra, and the conductor of the”

a
Ga 10¢ ea y|

4&

8&

LOTION

2»
v
J

\

:

icco
—_ RUN STORES STORES

:

cs FOR

NEAREST *

Space for neare locatio
.

LOCAT

group, Clara Burling Roesch, all
fine top professionals - their

respective fields, promise to

make this a memorable event

and a fine. top quality
professional presentation~ not
often available outside of major
cities.

The place where it is all hap
pening is the enormous theater
located inside the Holy Trinity

.Diocesan High School, Route
106& Stewart Avenue, Hicksville,
on Sunday. March 28th at 3 PM.
Tickets are available at the door.
For reservations. or further in-

formation call 671-6696.

Easter
Seals

Bowlin
The Fourth Annual Easter Seal

State Bowling Tournament,
featuring team, doubles. singles
and all events, opening at Cort-
Lanes, Cortland. New York, April

24 for seven week-ends throug
June 6, offers both men’s and
women’s divisions.

‘

ae
aw

HAPPINESS IS OUR MATH LEAGUE - What&#3 more fun than a

barrel of monkeys? What is learning disguised as having a good
time? Why, Math League, o course. Ask any avid St. Ignatious Math

Leaguer and that&#3 the answer you&# receive. Why else would a large
group of seventh and eighth graders join Mrs. Marie Manzari every

Mond and Friday during lunch hour And besides the two prac-
S Ignatius

n areas.

Competitions are always ended with refreshments of milk and baked

goods or doughnuts. So far there have been three meets, of which St.

Ignatius has placed first once and second twice. At the present St.

Ignatius rates as number eleven out of the 54 schools in Nassau

Levittow Hal
MONDAY, MARCH 22

aS. clvi .

us
9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School

ye eson in h hird
10:00 AM Homemakers Council-Day Chptr.

Annu ournamen tripled over 2:00 PM Hicksville Starstrutters.
th first year paying keglers over 7:30 PM Nassau Chess Club.
$13,0 in prize money. Florence

TUESDAY, MARCH 23

acer els z eacuam 9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery Schoo!

me nag anticipa e At lea 7:30 PM New Frontier Democratic Club.
20, prize money this year. 8:15 PM Registered Nurse Study Group.

8

8

Men&# team event first place C

:
:00 PM Homemakers

offers $2,000 in prize money. 200 PM Lie N Rami bdoubles $500 and singles $250
.

WEDNESD MARCH 24See :

a
NESDAY, M/ 2ie wre eae car 9:du AM Central Nassau Nursery School.

d
Ss h team

$1.
D NOON Levittown Senior Citizensdouble: 50 and singles $125

8:00 PM Families for Life
Al event ar returned 10 8:00 PM American Cancer Society

percen with a minimum prize THURSDAY, MARCH 25
_

rat of jore Se tea
9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School

$16 for double $8 for singles a 5:00 PM No. East Meadow Girl Scout Dinner

eVullevents.
: 8:30 PM Lev. Wantagh Democratic Org.
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Appla Hip Rejecti
The Oyster Bay Town Board

turned thumbs down on the Hippo
Discotheque on Tuesday -- and

local civic leaders couldn&#39 be

more pleased

Local civic leaders expressed
both gratification and relief at

the Koard’s decision. “It’s clear

to me that the Board did the right
thing. observed Greater

Plainview Community
Association President Paul

Kisenstein. ‘Approval for Hippo
would have meant the beginning

of the end for the residential

character of surrounding neigh
borhoods.”’ Joining with

Eisenstein in) applauding the

O Dean’s sist

Kenneth Zabb, of ‘Glenwoo
Rd... PLAINVIEW, has been

named to the Dean&#3 List at

Monmouth College, West Long
Branch, New Jer He is a

Junior majoring in elementary
education

Town Board&# rejection of the

proposed Discotheque was

Clearview Village Civic

Association President, Roy Entin,
who had been instrumental in

pulling together the working
force of civic leaders that was so

effective in their opposition to

Hippo.
Eisenstein’ and Entin also

joined in expressing their

gratitude to the other individuals
and organizations who had
devoted so much time and effort

to the anti-Hippo drive “Called out

for special mention were Judy
Jacobs of the South Woodbury

Taxpayers Association,
Lawrence Wolfson of Hicksville,

Roz Fliegelman and Howard
Wolfe of the Clearview Village
Civic Association, and Carol

Eisenstein, Michael Dorf,
Michael Polansky and Carole

Fishman of GPCA. Thanks were

also expressed lo Ronald Kadin
of Syosset Village Civic

Association, Ronald Grimaldi of

the Civic Association of Beth-

page, and Harry Singer of the
Kast Massapequa Civie
Association, each of whom spoke

out against the Discotheque at
the February 10 Town Board
hearing

Community opposition to the
Hippo petition had been near-

unanimous. At the February 10

hearing only one speaker came

out in favor of the Discotheque -

Mark Straub of Straub Music, a

local merchant who is not a

resident of the area

While expressing his pleasure
at the Town Board decision.

Eisenstein noted his awareness of

the problems. faced by the

Shopping Center&#3 landlord. *‘The
Plainview Shopping Center is an

important part of our com-

munity,” he noted. *‘Now that the

Hippo unpleasantness is ap-
parently behind us, GPCA_ in-

tends to work with the landlord in

an effort to attract new

businesses to the Shopping
Center

4oz
LOTIO

Reg 27°

OW

79

Hippo, the Discotheque that wasn’t. (Photo by Rebert B rkowitzf

SELSUN BLUE
ANTI-DANDRUFF SHAMPOO

SERVICED BY JANCO
DISTRIBUTORS

Call 586 — 8800 For

Nearest Store ©

SL6L &q Yoseyy “Aepsany | — QIVU3H M3IANIV1d/ONV1SI GIW — 6 ®8e
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GRAND OPENING
You& find a shiny new Dime next to

Walt Whitman Shopping Center,
Route 11 Huntington Station.

Super Gift
Your choice of one free when you open two new accounts of
$5,000 each (total deposit $10,000)

x
66. Six-piece matched

ie luggage set, smartly de-

signed in handsome !ook-
of-leather sturdy vinyl.
All-around zippers and

safety locks. Can be

ame packed together for

eee compact storage

67. Special bridge
table and 4 chairs in a?
wood by an tl

~i

os ® *Special Youth Gifts
With a deposit of $50 or more, you‘can choose any one of these
three gifts. .

2.G.E. transistor

radio with battery

“
a
4
4

M
Steel tennis \

racquet e
3. Novus calculator C
with battery ene

Free sweepstakes.
Just come into the Walt Whitman Office, complete your
Sweepstakes Stub and drop it into the box. No account needed.

N obligation. Here&#3 what you can win:

SONY 16&qu
color telvision

Jacobsen Mar Ill.

ride-it-yourself
power lawn mower

AMF Alcort Sunfish
sailboat

TTP

Where Your Money Grows Like Magic

, THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEW YORK
MEMBER FDIC

Walt Whitman Road (Route 110) ~

Detroit Road
Huntington Station, New York 11746

Telephon (516) 673-9505
:

Convenient banking hours, too.

Monday-Friday: 9:30:AM to:9:00 PM -

Saturdays: 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM.

2
a a

At th Dime, your money can go only one way: UP. And with Dime

Savings Certificates, the Dime guarantees that you will receive

the same high return for the entire life of the certificate.

8.1 T% effective annual yield on 7.75% a year compounded daily
On Dime 6-to-7-year Savings Certificates. Minimum deposit $1000

~ 7.90% effective annual yield on 7.50% a year compounded dally
On Dime 4-to-6-year Savings Certificates Minimum deposit $1000

7.08% effective annual yield on 6.75% a year compounded daily
On Dime 2¥2-to-4-year Savings Certificates Minimum deposit $500

6.81 % effective annual! yield on 6.50% a year compounded daily
On Dime 14-month-to-2&quot;2-year Savings Certificates Minimum deposit $500

5.47% effective annual yield on 5.25% ayear latest dividend

On all Dime Savings Accounts compounded daily

Your savings earn the maximum annual yield when deposits remain in your account for a year

and the accumulated interest-dividends are not withdrawn. Premature withdrawals on Savings
Certificate funds can be made only with the consent of the Bank Then. FDIC regulations provide

that the rate of interest on the arnount witRdrawn be reduced to the passbook rate at the time

of withdrawal from the date of deposit. and 90 days interest be forfeited Just visit the Dime s new

Walt Whitman Office. next to Walt Whitman Shopping Center. Route 110, Huntington Station. by
April 17th. deposit $50. $100. $250. $1.000. $5.000 or more and select one of the gifts offered in

the category you have chosen. Or make your deposit by mail and your gift will be reserved for

yo at this office. Use the handy coupon x

Sorry, regulations do not permit gifts to be mailed. Gifts must be picked up at the

Walt Whitman Office.

Minimum deposit must remain 14 months. Only one gift to an individual

7

~

(Above. Write out ihe full amount to be transterrad. or simply write “Balance of Account)

Mail to: The Dime Savings Bank of New York, P.O Box 150, Huntington Station, N Y 11746

Please issue a Savings Certificate as follows: Amount

7.75% a year guaranteed $
(Select a term between 6 and years) Minimum $1000)

7.50% a year guaranteed $
(Select a term between 4 and 6 years) (Minimum $1000)

6.75% a year guaranteed $
(Select a term between 2% and 4 years) Menunum $500)

6.50% a year guaranteed $
(Select a term between 14 mos and 2% years) Minumum $500)

Plan prefer
(0 Accumulate and compound interest. Mail interest check ([) Monthly () Quarterly
Please open a new Savings Account as follows:

(] Regular Savings Account Amount $
:

(Minimum $50 for tree qutt)

{5 Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Account Amount $
-

(Minimum $50 tor tree gift)

Please reserve gift #
____

for me at the bank.
°

One gift to an individual. Mini d it

must be ined for 14 th

Sorry, regulations do not permit gifts to be mailed. Gifts must be picked u at this
office by May 17th.

This account to be [1 In my name

Mr./Mrs./Miss
-

—

Street :

a

City - x seosvoibopsecces se ace

State
a

Social Security No.
iss

a sabes
25s

{Required by Federal regulations) -

Telephone No
paises ee

© Jointly with
_ -

: siiteunseues t
= eae

U In trust for
w

Gos
x

i

ee
.

To transier tunds to the Dime&#3 Walt Whitman Office from another bank (sorry, not trom another
Dime office), please fill out this form in addition to the above coupon. Enclose passbook of
account to be transferred and mail to us. We&# send your new Dime passbook and return your old

passbook after the transfer has been completed.

Passbook Number Amount in figures

(Abov writ the na of Dank {ro whic fund will b translerr ==SSCS*CSC&lt;“&lt;~Ss=“&lt;SCSCS*tCtt

Pa to the order of The Dime Savings Bank of New York

(Si yo nam abovexactl as in.passbo
. “3 Pine ct

i

(iota) |

5\.H

Hand

Yo

36
bler

toaste

5 All

bridc
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CELEBRATION wii:
Open anew account, select your gift, receive

a high returno your none
You choic with deposit of $ 00 OF MOFe.” 32. Detuxe chaise

lounge multi- Position
¢

f

63. Royal 45-piece ironstone.
Rg dinnerware service

54. Black &a Decker 16” f , f for eight with
double hedg trimmer serving pieces

55 GE. AM/FM 2-way
power portable radio

87. Black & Decker :

2-speed jigsaw kit
s

3 61 Lux grandfather 64 Liquid crystal quartz
clock with chimes digital wrist watch

62. Hamilton Beach electric
12-speed mixer-and bowl

56. Black & Decker
v4” variable speed g

drill kit iy

51 Hoover portable
Handivac cleaner 52 Deluxe broiler

with Continuous

cleaning oven

53. GE AM/FM digital
clock radio

You choice with a deposit of $1, 000
c

or more Sicigmnee
and ballery

58 G.E. portable 60. Mr. Colfee II

phonograph with automatic drip e Deluxe Proctor Silex *

A radi coffee brewer toaster oven with light

Casio memory 8A 46. Everhot automatic table brovler
s

41 Pancho Gonzales
tennis set by
Spalding

steno, 38. GE spray steam
Widmer and dry iron

49. Ken Tech digital
alarm clock with

lighted dial#442 The shower massage
by Water Pic

“

45. Super E 1050 watt

hair dryer
44. 7- syau

Re ae steel pot set
So OCT with copper-clad botlom

36 6-bulton electric

blender

39 4-slice toaster

i 50. Mirro S-quart
3

¥ 40 Regal 5-quar!
a a Sch lime

electric deep fryer&#
37.GE AM slow cooker with clocl ux

clock radio

=

automatic temperature control

22. AM/FM transistor

=e radio with battery

Your chor wit
«

deposit of $2 ormore.’

31 Regent
sword set

with wall

rack

2 Two-speed Clairesse
hair styler and
brush by Cla~

25. Copal lighted

i electric digital clock

28 Sunbeam electric
“a

wall clock with

swinging pend wr
&#39;4- ovenware

,

Saunt 29

se o Jeanette

} 32 West Be electric
* slow cooker

33. Carry-all
luggage

6.

20. West Bend 5-

to-9-cup automatic

electric percolator
a

18 Automatic
2-shce pop-up
toaster 24 Silver-

Plated pitcher

34. Knirps telescopic
man’s black umbrellaican 26. Caplain’s lead

21 Comtorter— 23. 16-piece Enoch
‘

19 Manning Bowman Polyester-tilled Hor Wedgewood Tungsiall Lid
crystal decanter

rs
. is aps icles

steam and dry won
acelate cover, 78&

x

6

_—_

dinner set service for four 30. Black & Decker jigsaw acy umbrella

Your choice with a depo of $100 o more.” l p an
Two dacron sauce pan

pillows 16. lona electric
can openerbe

+ 6 Deluxe tote.

B bag with

adjustable strap 10. G.E. Ever-Set ee

7-day alarm clock

ee 11. 5-quart Dutch
, oven with

|

y,
Teflon II

8 SI Mary&

mer blan
72”

x

90”

9, Chopping block
SUI si8ol

with stainless 14 10-piece-Sheffield
h i

‘

ie

Diidge&#39;c steel knife 42. Sal bo with Binin stesteel
teense n $

ian
silver-platet

-7..Kromax lazy susan fi a servers *Minimum deposit must remain 14 months. Only one gift r a ‘indivi

9261 ‘Bt Gouew ‘Aepsiny

|
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Around Town |

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Ringeisen of Myers Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, are happ to

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Elizabeth, to

Gary Lekoski, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kekoski of North-

port. ,

.

Elizabeth is a graduate of
Hicksville High School and Gary

is a former student of

Southampton College. They are

both employed by General
Instrument Corp and plan to be

by Lynda Noeth Scotti
796 - 1286

married on Sep 19, 1976.

Happ Birthday to Lisa Weller,
of Liberty Ave., HICKSVILLE.
She celebrated her 14th birthday
on March 13.

Birthday greetings go to
Thomas and Scott Goettelmann,
of Byron Place, HICKSVILLE.
Thomas Celebrated his 7th on

March 15, and Scott became 3 on

March 13.

ae aa

erases

Cherac 0”
Cou syru

gg OS

x

ee tn

Birca t

Birthday greetings go to
Deborah Lambertson, who
celebrated her 8th birthday on

Feb, 29. Deborah, who lives on

Vera Ave., PLAINVIEW, was

recently elected President of her
class,

Belated birthday greetings go
to Dot Bogard, 21st St., Jericho.
Dot celebrated on March 12.

Joan and Katy Smith, twin

daughters of Harold and Joan
Smith, George St., HICKSVILLE,
will celebrate their 3rd birthdays

“on March 21. Happy Birthday,
girls.

Birthday greetings go to

Andrew Larson, of 8th St.,
HICKSVILLE, H celebrated on

March 14.

David Schettino, Bishop Lane,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated his

birthday on St. Patrick’s Day,
March 17.

Audrey Hopfer, of Story Lane,
HICKSVILLE, and Lou Penque,

also of HICKSVILLE, were both
awarded an Honorary Life

Membership in the New York
State Congress of Parents and

Teachers. The Lee Ave. PTA

presented the award in

recognition of their dedicated
service to children and youth in

the school and community. Mr.

Penque is the assistanat prin-
cipal of the Lee Ave. School.

\

Birthday greetings go to Glenn
Wohl, Wilfre Blvd.,

HICKSVILLE. He celebrates on

March 20.

Happy Birthday to Matthew
Cramer, of W. Marie St.,

HICKSVILLE. H blows out the
candles on his birthday cake on

March 20.

Confidence i what you start

off with before you completely
understand th situation.

OPEN HOUSE: The Hicksville Co-operative Nursery School in-

vites all interested parents with their children to visit at an Open
House on Wednesday, March 31, from 9:30 - 11:30

located at Cherry ST. & Nelson Av

United Methodist Church.

M. The school is

e. in the Education Building of the

Each room is fully equipped with building and play materials,
while the gym has climbing and

There are at present four classes,
sliding apparatus and tricycles.
morning and afternoon, with four

accredited teachers and a teacher-director.

Co-operative nursery schools en courage parents to take an active

part in planning and carrying out the school program. Parents

participate monthly in classroom activ s and

ing to school aims and policies
this adventure

decisions pertz
If you are interested in

make many

n early childhood

education, please come to visit Hicksville Nursery School on March

At Th Town Boar
r2k.

by Gerry Kahn

The agend at ,the Town Board

meeting held on Tuesday. March
16th contained 46 items and

concluded at 1:42 P.M

The opening hearing was a

petition of Syosset Lanes. Inc. for
a special permit to maintain &

enlarge an existing bowling alley.
(Syosset Lanes) by 6,000 square:
‘feet to include an additional
lanes.

The petitioner was represented
by council, Mr. Abbey Katzman
who presented a thorough ex-

planation in detail of any and all
effects the expansion would
create. (Traffic, parking. signs.

shrubbery.) There would be no

change in operation or use and
there would still remain excess

parking as per ordinance
requirements.

Mr. Katzman presented a

petition in favor of the granting
containing 1,381 signatures.

Charlotte Teitler, representing
the Oakwood Park Civic

49°

Association spoke in opposition lo

the granting
She was joined by Mrs. Lind

blown. Adele Columbo, Mrs

Klein and Mary Clark
The main objections were the

noise levels. hours of operation
debris. the nursery school and the

irresponsible acts on occasion b
some of the drivers leaving the

parking area

The Hearing on the petition of
Rite

|

Fuel Corporation for a

special use permit to erect and
maintain a public garage and

business office in Ind. H District
at Plainview followed the Syosset
Lanes Hearing.

Rite Fuel was represented b
council. Mr. Burton Coran

Mr. Coran offered covenants
and restrictions with the granting
stipulating no fuel storage except
for the immediate use of the

occupants and no outside above

ground storage of materials.

Anthony Di Gregorio. re-

presenting S & S Concrete Corp
stated his client had no objection

to the granting as long as all

_covenants were included in the

for probl hands
ty Bagotook

0z

TUB

69°

FOR.NEARES LOCATION
CALL (516) 997-3200

C.8.5 Bargain Store
231 Main Street

Farmingdale
_

Center Drug
48 Atlantic Ave.

Oceanside

Elmont Surgical
1267 Hempstead Tpke.
Elmont

* Grand Value Stores
73 Covert Ave.

~

Floral Park

‘Rexall Drugs
16 Wheeler Ra&g

) Centralisiip
|.

‘Mitarama Rx Center

emcee

*

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

ROT e als elt)

SELECTION

ACCOMMODATION

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

CALL (516) 997-3200

Metro Whse. Outlet
190-Broadway

Garden City Park

Save Now Babylon
511 Montauk Highway
West Babylon

‘Surfside Chemists
1079 W. Beech Street
Long Beach

Save More H.B.A. Ltd.
894 Johnson Avenue

Ronkonkoma

faite aa Ms
ree epee

approval
Michael Polansky. represent

ing Greater Plainview Com

munity Civic Assoc.. aired the
views of his association on the
amendments relative to the
Plainview area. Mr. Michael

Weinstein spoke in addition to
Mr. Polansky relative to an

improvement in the traffic
control at the intersection of
Central Park Road and Southern
Parkway

Eight more hearings followed.
all relative to finance.

The hearing pertaining to
reconstruction of the Ice Rink

and replacement of pumps.

valves, etc. at the Syosset
Woodbury Community Park Pool
had an estimated expenditure of
approximately $567.000.00.

Judy Jacobs suggested that the
cost involved could probably pay
for an entirely new ice rink. The
board took it under advisement

It was the resolution denying
the petition of Hippo Enterprises
for the special use permit to

operate and maintain a

Discoteque. night club etc. H was

the concerted effort of the
various civic groups that
demonstrated public opposition

to the granting that defeated the
petition.

Asad “note was raised by
Councilman Saladino when he
Stated that he and. several
colleagues had received
threatening notes relative to the
approval of-the petition.
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Mitchell&#39; Midgets travelled to

Northport in a heavy, driving
rain which stopped just a few
minutes into the game. One half

of the field was turned into a sea

of mud and of course. it was in
front of the Northport goal where
the ball was kept most of the day
Only coaches Mitchell & McCann
did not take amud bath this past
weekend. At day& end. it was

difficult to see the K of C spon-
sor’s name on any one-white
jerseys

Despite a strong wind. the mud.
and the extremely bad footing.

Car
The St. Ignatius Drum and

Bugle Corps is holding their first
card party. It will be held on

March 25th at 7:30 P.M., in the
new school cafeteria at St.

Ignatius School. There will be

prizes for each table and also a

raffle. Admission includes coffee

and cake and other refreshments

the boy defeated Northport 2-0.
Th front line kept the ball at-or
around the Northport goal most

of the day with their aggressive
play and determination. A very
strong effort b Pat Bedell with
his ball hawking up front helped a

great deal toward scores by
Donald Barcavage and Bobby
Andrus.

Glen Zakian at center halfback
did an excellent job controlling
the mid-field as did Bobby
Stenborg. Ed Thomspon, the

goalkeeper, had to stop only
about 5 shots to preserve his

Part
will be available.

The girls are planning a trip to
Colorado in June and all money
from this card party will go for
this trip. Please support us and at
the same time enjoy a nice
evening with your friends. For
tickets or additional information
call PY 6-9779.

ha record of (4-0. the 7-8th grade girls team is in first place in

league, and the 5-6th grade (eam had first-place finish in their
-

AL of these teams are now looking forward to continuing
winning ways at the utheran Elementary School Tournament

which involves twelve teams from the New York metropolitan area

and Nassau County. There will be teagns representing Lutheran
School Leagues from Manhattan, West¢hester, Brooklyn, Queens
the Bronx, and Nassau.

James DellaRatta broke the East
St. School record in the 22 foot

rope climb with a blazing R.2!

seconds,

The previous, record-was 8.5 by
Jamesas asth Graders( Photo by
Brad Jaworski.

Hicksv Soccer Clu
second shutout of the season. This centering pass. Wing

|

K.
illustrates the kind of defense

provided by the halfback and
fullback lines. The team has now

* won two out of its first three
games.

Hicksvilles’ Harris Aluminium
sponsored Bantam Team won a

very closely contested game over

Massapequa Diplomats this past
weekend.

The game played in blustery
winds. was exciting and en-

tertaining to watch. Th first half
saw Massapequa enjoy a

territorial advantage but thanks
to John Rubins in goal and
fullbacks Kevin Jung and Lloyd

Sneddon Hicksville’s defense
held and half time showed a 0 - 0
tie

Hicksville stormed out in the
second half and bombarded the
Massapequa goal Time and
again the Massapequa
goalkeeper was forced to make
spectacular saves to hold his

team in the game. Finally,
midway through the second half
the midfield pairing of Smyth and
Devlin, while providing a steady
stream of passes to the forwards,

saw their efforts rewarded when
Peter Schnur scored what proved

to be the winning goal.
Th fine play of Peter Schnur is

certainly deserving of special
mention. Peter on numerous

occasions broke through the
Massqpequa defense with deftly
placed passes to his wingers, and
in one instance the defense had no

choice but to hold and pull him
down to prevent his scoring.

This game provided a very
Important {wo points in the

league standings for Hicksville
and the unselfish work of Frank
Schnur at center-half, the
determination of Michael Sini,

Chris Haberstaat, David Bell,
Larry Ziembicki and Billy
Cheslock all were important
factors in winning the day for
Hicksville

Led by center forward C.

Bentley&# three goal hat trick,
Hicksville MB overpowered

Floral Park Red in the Pee Wee
Division by a 9-0 score. Inside

right L. Mejia opened the scoring
for the MB team in the first
minute of play when he converted

Ide for
Lutheran

LIFE INSURANCE

PROTECTION THAT

BUILDS A RETIRE—

MENT FUND, TOO

Contact your
AAL Idea Man-

JUERGE WEFERLING
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST DRIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Life © Healt Retirement
——

McCann and P. Ziembicki each
scored two goals apiece. Center
Half D. Donsky who played a

strong two-way game, added
another tally. D. O&#39; and D.
Fisher came up with their
strongest efforts of the season as

they were called on to play
several positions during this
game. The shutout was shared by
goalies R. Markey and G.
Skupinsky.

In the Pee Wee division, the
Hicksville Wagners team

defeated St. Kevins of Baysideby
a 3-0 Score. After a scoreless first
half the boys came unte the field

a more determined team and a
few minutes into the half, ex goal
keeper K. Rive playing his first
gam as a right winger put the
ball in for the score. The other
two goals were bange in by M.
Boccafola on assists by J. Neto

and B.. McKenna. Again K
Conway, M. Jaycard and T.

Kenny were superb in their
halfbacks positions always an-

tagonizing their opponent by
their constant aggressivensss on

the ball. M. Ayres, New goal-
keeper for Wagners posted a shut
out his first game.

Hicksville Midget G.O.P. lost to
a powerful Huntington Boys Clubs
team by a score of 8-0. Despite

the untiring efforts of goalie“
Danny Burke and his full-backs
and half-backs which held
Huntingto to a 1-0 first half.

In the juvenile division I a 5-1
win in favor of Hicksville was the
final score between Hicksville
A.O.H. and North Shore Olym-

pics During the first 1 minutes
of the game North Shore kept

constant pressure on the
Hicksville defense. From&#39;t on
Hicksville halfbacks took charge

and the first Hicksville goal was
scored by M. Humphreys
assisted by M. Collins. A hattrick
was then scored by M, Hum-

phreys assisted by B. Bedell and
D. Barcavage. A. Sakk scored the
other two goals assisted by T.
Cusack. Coach H. Habersaat was

pleased by a compl team
effort.

Although gale force winds
prevailed, Marco Polo&# boy
team sailed over Northpor 2 - 0

on Saturday, March 13th. ~

In the first half, a perfectly
passed ball by Steven Playne
allowed Peter Jianitte to score
for Hicksville. [eos

The Mid-field was again in
control of strikers Scott Cahalan
and Donald Cusack. Northport
tried desperately in the second
half to score, but Tommy Luongo
and Martin Mize were im-
penetrable on the defense. A well
timed cross by left wing Jimmy
Jianitte ¢nabled his brother
Peter Jianitte to clinch the vic-
tory.

Hicksville Juvenil Blue beat
Bohemia 8-0 at Bphemia. A.
Beard scored 4 goals.

Midget blue sponséred by Mid
Island Bowk, won ‘over North

Shor 2-0.
{

el

V.F.W. boy blue tea lost to
Garden City 7-0.

Hicksville Kiwanis Junior team
won its second cup game 2-1 over

Brentwood.

B.P.0,E. Juvenile girls game
against Dee Park was rained out.

Glen Cove girls failed to show
at Grummans against Hicksville
Midget girls sponsored by Ernies
Auto Body.

:

Mid Island Bow! Bantam Blue
coached by Herbert Zaretsky
defeated a much improved North
Shore team by 2-0. After a

scoreless first half of mid field
battles, Hicksville in the second
half penetrated enemy defenses

by strong and passing and
breakaways. Scores by &#

Newlands. and S. Tandy with
assists ‘by J. Frattini and -R.
Nakashian. The halfback line of

J. Carroll and J. Frattini and
Fullback T. Levy were out-

standing. :

_DUNHAM& DURAFLEX®

9261 ‘Bt Yoseyy ‘Aepsinyi — QTyHa M3IANIV1d/ONV1S! Gi — £1 ebe

Boots take on the worst nature has to of-
fer... mud, cold, slush, snow or rain...

and bring you through dry and comfort-
able! WATERPROOF from top to toe,
due to exclusive Syimer-tanned supple
leather and direct-moided traction soles.
Insulated against déep-freeze

.. cushioned
comfort. Ourafiex (beats al! outdoors

+.
It&#39 the nature of the boot! -

ADD $2.00 FOR SIZE 13,
»ADD $2.50 FOR SIZE 14

GOLDMAN BROS.
183 South Broadwa Hicksville, 11801 931-044

HOURS Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6. Free Parkin
© MASTER CHARG BANK AMERICAR

_

8&q height

55a”

Same as Above
But in 6&q Height $48.98

AMR
COLLISIO

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE

iN BEHIND EASTER TILE

4335100
N.Y.S.- + R-130

BEAUTY
SALON

Glamour :-*— isl
hairdo just right for you
Short, swing style or lovel

—long, hairdos, we&# cut, set, any
“do” you

:

you”
4

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at
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‘LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF HICKSVIL -

PUBLIC LIBRARY ELECTION
AND VOTE

ON APPROPRIATION OF
INDS
HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Hicksville, Ne York

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
-

that pursuant to the resolution of
the Board of Education of
Hicksville Union. Free Scliool

a March 10th 1976 the
Special District Election of the
qualified voters of this School
District for the Hicksville Public

‘Library Election and Vote on

appropriation of funds will be
‘held on May 11th 1976 between
the hours of 10:00 o’clock A.M.
(D.S.T.) and. 10:00 o’clock P.M.
(D.S‘T.) in the seven election

districts, stated below, for the
purpose of voting upon the
following proposition(s) :-

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shail the -Library Budget,
Proposed by: the Board of
Trustees of the Public Library of

the District, be approved and a
tax on the taxable property of the
District -be levied therefor pur-
suant to the terms of Section 259

of the Education Law?
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that nominating petitions for the
office of member of the Board of

filed with the Clerk of the School
District po later than thirty (30)
day before the Specia Meeting.

Separate petition shall be
required to nominate a candidate

petition shall be directed to the
Clerk of the Schoo! District, shall

.

be signed

|

by at least twenty-five
(25) qualified voters of the
District, shall state the residence
of each signer, the name and
residence of the candidate, and

District, Hicksville, New York’

to each separate office. Each ‘

LEGAL NOTICE

Registration. to be then or
thereafter entitled to vote at the

Library meeting or election for
which such register is prepared.
Said regis will be filed in the
Office of the Clerk of the District
on Ma 6th 1976 and will be open
for inspection by any qualified
voter of the District from 9:00
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on any week

day from May 6th 1976 up to and
including May 11th 1976.
Residents who voted at an Annual

or Special Meeting of the District
within two years from the date of

the current Special Meeting, or
wh registered within that time
need not register to be eligible to
vote at the Special Meeting.
Residents otherwise qualified to
vote who are registered under the
provisions of Section 362 of the
Election Law as amended by
Chapte 629 of the Laws of 1975
need -not register to be eligible to
vote at the Meeting

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that during the voting hours on

May 11t 1976 the Board of
Registration will meet in the
various election districts to
receive registration for the en-

suing year.

~

LEGAL NOTICE

Berkshire Roa into Haverford
‘Road, and continuing «West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth
Drive then North and Northeast
along Dartmouth Drive to
Ardsley Gate; then Northwest
through Ardsley Gate to Wood-
bury Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald
Avenue, then West along Ronald
Avenue to. Miller Road, then
North along Miller Road and
continuing thereon as it is
projected, to the District’s North
line.

Election District NO 4
Lee Avenue School

On the East-Northeast, the
Long Island Railroad, from its
intersection with Old Country

Road, to the Southerly point of
the District’s East line.

On the South, the District’s
South line, from the Long Island
Railroad, Southwesterl into
Michigan Drive, the South along
said District line’ to the Hemp-
stead Township line, then Nor:
thwesterly along the District&#3
South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the
District’s South line, to Salem

SCHOOL

ELECTION

_

Gate, then West along Salem
DISTRICTS

The boundaries of the school
election districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of

election district for registration
and voting shall be a follows:

Election District No. 1
Burns Avenue School

On the East: Broadway, from
the District&#3 North Line, to the

and Broadway, continuing South
along Jerusalem Avenue to the

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue
and the Long Island Railroad.

Gate to Salem Road, then North
to Harkin Lane, then Northwest
along Harkin Lane to Division
Avenue, then North along

Trustees of the Library must be Education and the place in each Division Avenue to Glenbrook
Road then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge

Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along Old
Countr Road-to the Long Island

intersection Jerusalem Avenue * ‘oad.
Election District No. 5

Fork Lane School
On the East: Jerusalem

Avenue from Salem Gate, to the
On the South: The Long Island District&#3 South line.

Railroad, from Jerusalem On the North: Salem Gate,
4 ibe the specific v: acaney for Avenue to the District’s West West from Jerusalem Avenue, to

which the candidate is
nominated which description
shall include at least the length bf
the term of the office and name of
the last. incumbent. Forms. of
petitions for Library Board

_

the Clerk of the School District.
The following vacancy is to be

filled on the Board of Library
Trustees:

5 year term endin June 30th,
1981

Last
M

a FURTHER enat personal registration an

Election « Districts

.

have been
establishe in the School District,
that no person shall be entitled to
vote at the Specia Meeting whose
name does not a on the

i

of the Scho District
such person is registered

under the provisions of Section
$62 of the Election Law. as
amended by Chapter 629 of the
Laws of 1975 and that those
qualified to register and vote.
shall do so in the School Election’
District in which they reside.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that copies of the estimated

Incumbent: Joseph

year 19761977 may be obtained
_

at the Library and each school
house in the District on and after

: 1976 on any weekday
)

A.M. to 4:00 P.M. and
that

any

other propositions to be
upon are - available for

expenses of the Library forthe

—

line.
On the West: The District’s

Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then

West line from the Long Island Northwest along Harkin Lane to
Railroad to the District’s North Division Avenue, then. Nor-

Line.
On the North: The District’s

West line to Broadway.
Election District No. 2

East Street School

thwesterly along Division Avenue
to Gienbrook Road then West

? a

istrict’s long. Glenbrook Road
.

toMember may be obtained from North line from the District’s
Newbridge Road.

On the West: Newbridge Road,
from Glenbrook Road on the

On the East and North, Miller

_

North, to the District’s South line.
Road as projected to the
District’s North line, South along South line,

On the South: the District’s
from Newbridg

said Miller Road to Ronald oad, on the West, to Jerusalem
Avenue, then East ialong Ronald- Avenue on the East.
Avenue to Woodbur Road, then
Northeast alon Woodbur Road

to Ardsley-Gate, then Southeast
through Ardsley Gate to Dart-
mouth Drive, then Southwest and
South through Dartmouth Drive
to its intersection with Haverford
Road, then East to the in-
tersection of Haverford Road and
Berkshire Road, then East along
Berkshire Roa to its intersection
with Columbia Road then East
alon Columbia Road to the

_District’s East line, then South
along the District&#3 East line to
the Long Island Railroad.

On the South and Southwest,
along the Long Island Railroad,
from the District’s East line
southerly point, to the in-
tersection of the Lon Island
Railroad an Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West:& Broadwa from
Jerusalem Avenue to the
‘District’s North } ine. *

On the North: the District’s
North line from Broadway to

an Road, as projected to said
ine,

Election District No. 3-
Woodland Avenue School

On the North, Northeast and
East along the District’s North
line; from Miller Road, as

Elmira - Street to

Election District No. 6
Dutch Lane School

On the East:: Newbridge
Road, from Elmira Street, to the

District’s South line.
On the South, the District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the
District&#3 West line.

On the West: the District’s
West line, from the District’s
South line to Arrow Lane, as said
Lane is projected West to the
District&#3 West line.

On the North; from. Arrow
Lane, as projected to the
District&#3 West line, East arid
along said Arrow .Lane, to
“Levittown Parkway, then ‘South
alon Levittown Parkway to
Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,

-then South along Blueberry Lane
to Elmira Street, then East along

Newbridge
Road.

Election District No.7
Old Countr Road School

On the North and Northeast:
the Long Island Railroad from
the District&#3 West line to the
intersection of the Railroad with
Old Countr Road.

On the South and East: OldProjected to the District’s North Country Road from its in-
..

line, to the District’s East line.
On the East: South al the

District&# East line, Pa the

tersection with the
Railroad, Westerl to Newbridg
Road, then Southwest along

Island

Distr North line, toColumbia Newbri Road. to Elmira
On the South and Wes then West along Elmira

Columbia Road, ‘from the North alo Blueberry Lane’ toDistrict&#39; East line, West to& Beech Lane,of. Berkshire Roa then We alon ~ Bee Lan to. Levitto Park
then .West along

“SUPPLY,

LEGAL NOTICE

way, then North along Levittown

Parkway to Arrow Lane, then
West along Arrow Lane, and as

projected to the District&#39 West
line.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

EDUCATION
Hicksville Union Free School

District

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,
N.Y.

Marie C. Egan
District Clerk

‘D-3617-4T- 2 MID

-
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisio of Art. I
- Div. 3 - Section 67 of the Bulding
Zone Ordinance, NOTICE is
hereby given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public
Hearing in the Town Hall West

Building Meeting Room, 74

Audrey Ave., Oyster Bay, New
York on THURSDAY evening,
March 25, 1976 at 8:00 p.m. to

consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
76-105 - TONIO PUCCIO:
Variance to allow an existing
carport and cellar entrance to
remain with less than the

required front setback, side yard
and the encroachment of eave &
gutter. -S /’s Woodbury Rd., 94.23

ft. E /o Cedar St.
76-106 - ROBERT HAMMOND:
Variance to install a second
kitchen for use as a Mother-
Daughter dwelling - S/ W/ cor.
Chestnut St. and Pin St.
76-107 - JOSEPH TRUN-
CELLITO: Variance to erect a

detached garage with less than
the required setback.
S/W/ cor. Princess St., and

Savory Pl

76-108 - ANN & STEPHEN
MICHALSKI: Variance to allow

an existing second kitchen to
remain for use as a Mother-

Daughter dwelling. - S/E J cor.
Dakota St. and Kuhl Ave.
OYSTER BAY, HEW YORK

MARCH 15, 1976
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymon H. Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson, Secretary

D-3612-IT 3 / 18 MID

DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL SERVICES

DIVISION OF PURCHASE
AND SUPPLY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Please take notice that

SEALED BID PROPOSALS must
be received and stamped at the

DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND

Department of
General Services, first floor,
Town Hall West Building, 74

Audrey Ave., Oyster Bay, New
York not later than 11:00 A.M.
prevailing time on March 29 1976
following which time bids will be
publicly opened and read at the
Town Hall West Building Meeting
Room and the contract awarded

as soon thereafter as practical
for:

PURCHASE OF. ONE
HYTRONIC. DIE CUTTING

PRESS AS SPECIFIED IN BID
PROPOSAL E16-76,

In accordance with detailed
Specifications and proposal

sheets which may be obtained at
the office of DIVISION OF
PURCHASE AND SUPPLY,

Departmen of General Services,
first floor, Town Hall West
Building, 74 Audrey Ave., Oyster
Bay,-New York on and after
March 17 1976 during regular

iness hours.
The Commissioner of General

Services or his d

ee reserves
the righ to reject any or all bids,
in whole or in part, to waive any

ee a or all bids and
to accept bi or part thereof
deemed most favorable to the
Town after all bids have been
examined and checked, No ‘bid
shall be withdrawn for a period of
45 days after being publicly
‘opened and read. RETURN TWO

LEGAL NOTICE

(2) PROPOSALS, ORIGINAL
AND ONE (1) DUPLICATE.

Bidders may bid on any one of
the above proposals, or such
parts as they can furnish, in

accordance with the proposal and
general specifications.

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
FREDERICK P. IPPOLITO
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER
DIVISION OF PURCHASE

& SUPPLY
ANN R. OCKER
TOWN CLERK
DATED: OYSTER BAY, N.Y

March 5, 1976

D-3607 - 1T 3/18 Mid

NOTICE TO BIDDER.
Notice is hereby given that

Sealed Proposals for the pur-
chase of one (1) 1976 Ford
Dump Truck with a trade in of
one (1) 1964 International Dump
Truck by the HICKSVILLE
WATER DISTRICT will be
received and considered by the
Board of Commissioners of the
Hicksville Water District, at the

office of the Board at 4 Dean
Street, Hicksville, New York, at
8:00 P.M. on Tuesday, March

23, 1976 at which time they will
be publicly opened and read.

Trade in-vehicle may be in-

spected at the premises of the
HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT by appointment
Call WE 1-0184.

Each proposal submitted
must be accompanied b a

certified check or bid bond,
payable to the HICKSVILLE
WATER DISTRICT, in a sum

equivalent of five percent (5‘0
of the total amount of the bid.

Specifications, information to
Bidders and Proposal Forms

may be obtained at the office of
the District.

The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids, waive
any informalities, and to accept
such bid as, in its-opinion, is in
the best interest of the

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT.

COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT
Towns of Oyster Bay

& Hempstead
Harry Borley,

Chairman
Stanford Weiss,

Treasurer
Gilbert Cusick,

Secretary
dated: March 11 1976

D-3616-1t3/ 18 MID

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
- ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the
Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereb given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town
Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead
New York on March 31 1976 at
9:30 A.M. &a 2:00 P.M. to consider
the followin applications and
appeals:

BECALLEDAT9:30A.
185. FRANKLIN SQUARE - John

‘Alves, Jr., mother- res.
(2nd kitchen) W/ s Pacific Ave,

471.07 ft. S / o Coricord St.
186. OCEANSIDE - Thomas &
Melba Pellitteri, use Premises for
sale of used cars, with OfficeE /s Lon Beach Rd, 595 ft. N/o
Mott St.
187. NO. BELLMORE - Albert J.
Doerbecke front yards setback

Say omstruct 2nd story
a ion, N/E cor. Newbri

t NOT one
ae,

-
N BELLMOR

-

Albert J..
Doerbecker, variance in off-
street parkin & permission to
park in front setback areas;N/E
cor. Newbridg Rd. & Cam Ave.

(Continued on Pag 15):
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Pag 14)
189. OCEANSIDE - Duncan R.
Cornell, variances, front yard
average setback, en-

croachments, front width, lot
area, subdivision of lot, construct
dwelling, detached garage, Es
Foxdale Ave. 220 ft.S_ o Nassau

Pkway.
190. OCEANSIDE John M
Lucas, variances, front width, lot
area, subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage,S_s Merrifield
Ave. 180ft. Eo Messick Ave.

191. OCEANSIDE John M.
Lucas, variances, front yard
average setback, en-

croachments, side yards
aggregate, lot area, front width,
subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, side & rear yards,
maintain detached garage, s

Merrifield Ave. 229 ft. E o

Messick Ave.
192. LEVITTOWN - Benny Plass,
variances, front width, sub-
division of filed map lot, con-

struct dwelling with garage,
Ws Seamans Neck Rd. 188.84 ft.

o Regal La.
193. WANTAGH -— Gary
Rabinowitz, variances, front

width, lot area, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling, 2-car garage,
ws Beverly Rd. 757.27 ft. S o

Merrick Rd.
194. WANTAGH -— Gary
Rabinowitz, variances,front

width, lot area, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling, 2-car garage,
Ws Beverly Rd. 807.27 ft.S. 0

Merrick Rd.
195. MERRICK - Joseph S. &

Roseanne Magnetico, Sr.,
mother-daughter res. «(2nd -

kitchen), Ws Beach Dr. 180 ft.
N oFlorence St.
196. EAST MEADOW - Noel &
Lucretia Giambalvo, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen),
Ws Vernon Ave. 255.7 ft. N o

N. Jerusalem Rd.

197. EAST MEADOW - Maxwell &
Harriet Newman, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen), W ‘s

Balsam Ave. 80 ft. S 0 Dogwood
Ave.

198. EAST MEADOW - Paulmyra
Realty Co., maintain accessory
storage building, N ’s Bethpage

(Hempstead-Farmingdale)
Tpke. 180 ft. E ’ o Avis Dr.
199. EAST MEADOW - Paulmyra
Realty Co., variance in off-street

parki for retail & storage
buildings, Ns Bethpage

(Hempstead-Farmingdale)
Tpke. 180 ft. E

©

o Avis Dr.
200. LEVITTOWN Donald
James & Florence Mullin,
mother-daughter res. (2nd kit-
chen), Ss Mallard Rd. 147.69 ft.
W oLarkSt.
201. SEAFORD - William R.

Miller, variances, front yard
average setback, front width, lot

area, side yard, maintain 1-

family dwelling, E

.

s Ocean Ave.
80 ft.S. o Canoe Pl.
202. LEVITTOWN - Robert &

Barbara Gugliotta, front yard
average setback variance,
construct addition, W

’

s Hub La.
128 ft.S o Prairie La.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
irman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-3606-1T-3/18) MID

LEGALNOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the resolution published
herewith has been adopte by the
Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, on the 10th day of

February, 1976 and the validity
of the obligations authorized by
such resolution may be hereafter
contested only if such obligations
were authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town is
not authorized to expen money,
or the provisions of law which
should: have bee complie with

as of the date of publication of
this notice were not substantially
complied with, and a action, suit

or proceeding contesting such

validity is commenced within

twenty days after the date of

publication of this notice, or such

obligations were authorized in
violation of the provisions of the

Constitution. Such resolution was

adopted subject to a permissive
referendum. The period of time

has elapsed for the submission
and filing of a petition for a

permissive referendum and a

valid petition has not been sub-
mitted and filed.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York,

March 12, 1976.

Ann R Ocker
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 78-1976.

BOND RESOLUTION
DATED FEBRUARY 10,

1976.

A RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING THE

ISSUANCE OF

_

$229,000
SERIAL BONDS AND $13,000
CAPITAL NOTES OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW
YORK, TO PAY THE COST
OF THE RECON-

STRUCTION OF VARIOUS
TOWN BUILDINGS.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, as follows:

Section

1,

The class of objects
or purposes to be financed pur-
suant to this pesolution is the

reconstruction of various Town

buildings in and for the Town of
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, including original fur-

nishings, equipment, machinery
and apparatus required for the

purposes for which such
reconstructed buildings will be

used.
The maximum

estimated cost of such class of
objects or purposes is $242,000
and the plan for the financing
thereof is as follows:

a) By the issuance of $229,00
serial bonds of said Town,

»
hereby authorized-to be issued

pursuant to the Local Finance
Law, and

b) By the issuance of $13,00
capital notes of said Town,
hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to the Local Finance
Law. Such capital notes shall
be sold at private sale and all
further powers in connection
with the details and the sale
thereof are hereby delegated to
the Supervisor in accordance
with the Local Finance Law.
Pursuant to Section 107.00 of

the Local Finance Law, the
proceeds from the sale of such
capital note will be provided
prior to the issuance of the
bonds herein authorized or

bon anticipation notes.

Section 3. It is hereby deter-
mined that the period of probable
usefulness of the aforesaid class

of objects or purposes is twenty
years, pursuant to subdivision
12(a) (1) of paragraph a of
Section 11.00 of the Local Finance
Law. It is hereby further
determined that the maximum
maturity of the serial bonds
herein authorized will exceed five

years,
Section

4,

The faith and credit
of said Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, are

hereby irrevocably. pledge to the
payment of the principal of and
interest on such obligations as the
same respectively become due

and payable. An annual ap-
propriation shall be made in each

year sufficient to pay the prin-
cipal of and interest on such
obligations becomin due and
payable in such year. There shall
annually ‘b levied on all the
taxable real property in said
Town_a tax sufficient to pay the

principal of and interest on stich
obligations as the:same become
due and payable.

:

Section

5:

Subject to the

provisions of the Local Finance
Law, the power to authorize the

issuanc of and to sell bond an-

ticipation notes in anticipation of
the issuance and sale of the serial
bonds herein authorized, in-

cluding renewals of such notes, is
hereby delegated to the Super-
visor, the chief fiscal officer.
Such notes shall be of such terms,
form and contents, and shall be
sold in such manner, as may be
prescribed by said Supervisor,
consistent with the provisions of

the Local] Finance Law..
i

.
The validity of such

bonds, capital notes and bond
anticipation notes may be con-

tested onl if:
1) Such obligations are

authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town
is not authorized to expend
money, or

2) The provisions of law
which should be complied
with at the dat of publication

of this resolution are not

substantially complied with,
and a action, suit or proceedin
contesting such validity is
commenced within twenty days

after the date of such publication,
or *

3) Such obligations are

authorized in violation of the
provisions of the Con-
stitution.

Section

7.

Upon this resolution
taking effect, the same shall be
published in full in Mid Island
Herald and Oyster Bay Guar-

dian, togethe with a notice of the
Town Clerk in substantially the
form provided in Section 81.00 of
the Local Finance Law.

Section

8

This resolution is

adopted subject to permissive
referendum.

D - 3608-1T 3/ 18 Mid

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE is hereby given that

Sealed Proposals for the pur-
chase of one (1) 1976 ‘Ford
Pickup with a trad in of one (1)
1967 Ford Ranchero pickup by
the HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT will be received and

considered by the Board of
Commissioners of the

Hicksville Water District, at the
office of the Board at 4 Dean
Street, Hicksville, New York, at
8:00 P.M. on Tuesday, March.
23 1976 at which time they will
be publicly opene and read.

Trade in vehicle may be in-
spected at the premises of the

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT by appointment.

Call WE 1-0184.
Each proposal submitted

must be accompanied by a

certified check or bid bond,
payable to the HICKSVILLE
WATER DISTRICT, in a sum

equivalent of five percent (52
of the total amount of the bid.

Specifications, information to
Bidders and Proposal Forms

may be obtained at the office of
the District.

The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids, waive
any informalities, and to accept
such bi as, in its opinion, is in
the best. interest of the

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT.

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT

Towns of Oyster Bay
& Hempstead
Harry Borley,

Chairman
Stanford Weiss,

dated: March 11, 1976
D-3615-1t 3/18 MID

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that
the Board of Fire Commissioners
of the Jericho Fire District,
Jericho, N.Y!‘invites sealed’ bid
on (one) 1976 4 door sedan style
Chief&# re

:

mBids will accepted al
:

Firehouse, Hickeville

- (simulating

School New
AT DUTCH LANE

Mrs. Johnsie Donovan, nurse-

teacher at the Dutch Lane School
is demonstrating the dangers of
smoking with. ‘‘Nicky-teen‘‘, a

simple gmoking ‘machine she
made by attaching a plastic con-

tainer filled with white cotton

lungs) to a

styrofoam head. When a

cigarett is inserted in ‘‘Nicky-
teen‘s‘‘ mouth, smoke is pumped

into container and the cotton
discolored by the tars and
nicotine shows the children the
adverse effects of smoke on the
lungs. Mrs.

.
Donovan. also

discussed the history of tobacco
in the United States and the many
diseases caused by cigarette
smoking.

“‘NATURAL KINDERGARTEN“
What do you give your child for

a snack? Cookies candies,
lollipops? Do you send popcorn,
pretzels and potato chips for
lunchbox desserts? This is not

the cas for children in Mrs,
Miriam Karle‘s classes at

Woodland Avenue School.

spoken
which snacks are best for
preventing tooth decay

BLOOD DRIVE

The HCT, the sponsoring
food and

LEGAL-NOTICE

Road, Jericho, N.Y. until 10:00
A.M. on March 26, 1976 at which
time and place all bids will be
publicly opene and read.

Envelopes must be marked
“Sealed Bid”’.

Specifications and information
may be obtained at thé Firehouse
from March 18, 1976 between the
hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:0 P.M.
Monday thru Friday.
The Board of Fire Com-
missioners reserves the right to

reject any and all bids, and
reserves the right to any part or

all of any bid, and reserves the
right to vaive any informality in

any bid, and to accept, that bid
which is in the best interest in-

terest of the District
Maritn Schwartz,

Secty.
3-16) 76

Board of Fire Commissioners.
D3618-IT3» 18 MID

LEGAL NOTIC

the tth parte
Surrogate’s

Court’ of our said County of
Nassau to be hereunto af-
fixed. .

WITNESS HON. JOHN D.

Count of Nassau, at the
Surrogate’s Office, at
Mineola, in the said County,
the 23 day of February, 1976.

~ Micha F. Rich
- CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’ COURT

THE PEOPLE OF

GRACE OF GOD
FREE AND

INDEPENDENT
TO Attorney General of the State

of New York
Public Administrator of the

County of Nassau
Heirs at Law, next of kin and
distributees of PETER SASS,

the decedent herein, whose
names and places of residence

are unknown, and if they died

subsequent to their ~ heirs,
executors, debisees assignees
administrators, legatee and

successors in interest, whose
names and places of residence

are unknown, and cannot, after

diligent inquiry be ascertained.

GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, EDWARD A.

UNIACKE who is domiciled at
255 Acre Lane, Hicksville, New
York has lately applied to the

Surrogate’s Court of our County
of Nassau, to have a certain in-
strument in writing bearing date

the 10th day of July, 1962 relating
to both real: and personal
property duly proved as the Last
Will and Testament of PETER
SASS deceased who was at the
time of his death domiciled at 27
16th Street, Jericho, in said,
County of Nassau,

THEREFORE, you, and each
of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of
our Count of Nassau at the
Surrogate’s| Court, Nassau
Count Court House, at Mineola
in the County of Nassau. on the
7th da of April. 1976 at 9:30 A.M.”
of that da why tne said Will and

Testament should .not be. ad+.-

D-3590-4T-3 / 25 MID

SK

x eeNotice hereb given that
Sealed for supplying

« WATER. METERS will be
received b the Board of Com-
missioners of the Hicksville

Water District in the office of the
Board at 4 Dean Street,
Hicksville, New York at 8:00
P.M. on March 23 197 at which

i will be publicly opene
and read.

a‘

%

Specifications, Information to
Bidders and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the Office of
the Hicksville Water District, ¢

Pa Street, Hicksville, New

companied by a

or bid bond in the amount of five
»

percent (5 percent) of the bid
amount, made payable to the
Hicksville Water District, as

assurance that the bid is made in
good faith.

_

The Board reserves the right
reject any or all bids waive
informalities, and to accept that
bid which in its opinion is in
best interests of the Hicks:
Water District. b

BOARD OF COMMISSI
_

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT.

mitted to probate as a Willof real Dated:
and personal property, &lt; .. -

IN TESTIMONY

9261 ‘BL Yue; “Aepsany) — Q7VH3H MAIANIV1d/ONV1SI GHW — St e8e

: ¢
Each proposal must be ac-

certified check
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CHIC CICCARELLI
Chie: Ciccarelli. 45, of -Plain-

view, died on March 3. He is
“survived by his wife, Misti; his
daughters, Toni and Denise; a

sister, Margaret Figaro; and his
brothers; Frank, Joseph, Vin-

cent, Pat, Jerry, Dom, and John
Ciccarelli.

Mr. Ciccarelli, a contractor,
had run a Ciccarelli Contractors
in Plainview for 20 years. He was

member of the American
Legion.

He reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home,- Old
Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was on

Monday, March 8at St. Pius X R.
C. Church. Interment followed in
L.1. National Cemetery.

KATA FICI
Kata (Katie) Fici of Plainview

died on March 6. She was the wife

Catherine Monticello; mother-in-
Jaw of Marion Fici,- Angelo
Caracappa and Charles Mon-
ticello. She is also survived by
five grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home.
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was

Wednesda March 10 at Our

Lady of Merey*R. ° Church.
Interment followed in Mt- St.

Mary&# Cemetery.

.

MURIELB. KELLY

Muriel B. Kelly of Plainview
died on March 12. She was the
wife of the late James; mother of
Denise Boswell and James J.

Kelly.
She repose at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Mass of the Christian Burial was

Tues., March 16 at St. Pius X R.C,
Church. Interment followed in

Gate of Heaven Cemetery.
GREGORY SILKO

Gregory Silko of Plainview
died March 11. He was the
husband of the late Olga; father
of Paul and Alexander; grand-
father of Barbara Taormina,
Gary, Gregory, Gerald and
Connie Ponzi. He is also survived

of the late Nicolo; mother of by eight great-grandchildren.
Salvatore, Ida Caracappa,’and Father-in-law of Olga and Mary

Silko.
He reposed at the Vernon C.

‘Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Funeral
Services were held on Monday,
March 15 at Holy Trinity
Orthodox Church, East Meadow.
Interment followed in Mt. Olivet

Cemetery.
JOHN BRIGANDI

John Brigandi of Hicksville

Obituaries-
-

died March 9-He was th broth
- of Louise Nelson, Theresa Neder,

Jeanette Sadowski, and Adeline
Schweitzer. He is also survived

by nieces and nephews.
He reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the
Christian Burial was Sat., March

13 at St. Ignatius R.C. Church.
FRANCIS E. TURNBULL

Francis E. Turnbull of
Plainview died March 11. He was

the husband of Kathryn; father of
Francis T. Mathew, Kathryn, and

Suzanne; brother of Edna Magee
and Raymond.

He reposed at the Vernon C.
Wagner Funeral ‘Home, Old

Countr Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was Monday,
March 15 at St. Pius X R.C.
Church. Interment followed in
L.I. National Cemetery.

BOCE Boar Meetin
The BOCES Board of

Education will meet on Thur-
sday, March 25, al 8:15 p.m.

These meetings are held at

Valentines Road and The Plain
Road, Westbury.

The public is welcome to at-
tend.

Anyone wishing further in-
formation may call 977-8700.

Hicksville
The Hicksville Elementary

School Wrestling Program will
soon get under way for the third

year in a row under a number of
volunteer parents. The program

will run over a period of seven

weeks with practice being held in
local elementary schools and will

terminate in a wrestling tour-

nament to be held in the
Hicksville High School on

Saturday, May 22.

Registration will be held March

27, at the Hicksville Public

Library. Requirements are that

Wrestl
the registrant be:

1. Between the ages of 8 and 13

years old.
2. Presently in grade 4, 5 or 6.
3. Weigh at least 50 pounds

Parents or guardians must

accompany registrant for

registration to complete per-
mission forms. A registration fee

of $2.00 per family will cover

registration and membership in

Hicksville Parents Wrestling
Association. The fees will also
cover the purchase of trophys

and awards for the wrestling
ltournement.

Loca Residen Authors

Boo O Socce
A last. Everything you want to

know about the World&#3 most

popular and exciting sport. This
is a new book published by
Popular Library to explain
soccer to the layman. To the
soccer fan it gives detailed

history of the game. complete
with replays and exact details.

The author, Mr. Joe Marcus,
has-been a resident of Hicksville
for over twelve years. He is part
of the Sports Department of the
New York Post where he also

writes about soccer. This season

he will be travelling with the New

York Cosmos and expects them

to have a big year with the

famous Pele on their team. Soon

to be published will be his second

book. recording the world of Pele

When not writing Mr. Marcus

has coached and managed Soccer

“Teams for several boys teams

only. In 1972 he was the Manager
for the United States Soccer
Team at the Macciabian Games

in Israel

LOTI
~

“BABY
YOURSELF”

10 OZ.

15

¢

new non-aerosol new non-aerosol
“the

SUPER HOLDING
HAIR SPRAY

ALL TYP

12 O2.

ABBOTT PHARMACY
737 COMMACK ROAD

BRENTWOOD *

ARROW DRUG
110 A BROADWAY

GREENLAWN

JOPAT DRUG STORE
1655 GRAND AVE.

,

BALDWIN

&quot;GRE PHARMAC
$294 SUNRISE HIGHWAY

us
ROCKVILLE CENTRE

GREAT NECK PHARMACY
707 MIDDLE NEC ROA »

” GREATNEG “4:

BAYVIEW PHARMACY
389. ATLANTIC AVE.

FREEPORT...

-
a

“tne -~

SUPER HOLDING

HAIR SPRAY

soz. 18

SUPER HOLDING
HAIR SPRAY

PARKDALE PHARMACY
945 ROSEDALE ROAD
N. WOODMERE

BIRCHWOOD PHARMACY
596 OLD COUNTRY ROAD
WESTBURY

‘FAYNE&#39 PHARMACY
489 HAWKINS A‘ 3.
LAKE RONKONKOMA

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY

|

*

1203 GRAND AVE,
BALDWIN

‘

BYMOR DRUG
322 DOGWOOD AVE.

-.

FRANKLIN SQUARE: &g

DAV-LYN PHARMACY”
&gt #~

HEMPSTEAD AVE:
WEST HEMPSTE

“ LYNBRO

EAST HILLS PHARMACY
310 ROSLYN ROAD
EAST HILLS

FORDHAM PHARMACY
624 WILLIS AVE.

WILLISTON PARK

THRIFT DRUGS ~
;

1837 BRENTWOOD ROAD

‘BRENTWOO

PICKER PHARMACY
45 ATLANTIC AVE.

DRUG CENTER

ODERN PHARMACY
740/0LD-BETHPAGE ROAD

OLD BETHPAGE

“ EHRENBERG’S PHARMACY
91 MAIN STREET

SAYVILLE

Accident Rep
March 12 - 7:55 p.m. - Cars

driven by Lorraine Terner, 14

Nora Lane, Plainview and Irwin

Siegel, 1 Leslie Dr., Syosset,
collided on Jericho Tpke. at

Woodbury Kd., Woodbury
Thelma Siegel was taken to

Syosset Hospital with contusions

of the knee.

March 4-3 a.m.-A car

driven by Nancy Kerr of 41

Shelter Hill Rd.. Plainview.
collided with L.1.1..Co. pole and
fence on Lattingtown Rd.

.

500 feet

south of Overlook Rd... Lat-

lingtown. Injured and taken to

Community Hospital, Glen Cove,
were: Nancy Kerr. concussion

and unconscious: Barbara Gilde,
chest and internal pain: George
Harrison, concussion and un

conscious. and Karle Ham-
mereik, fracture of the upper
arm

March

9

5--3:05  p.m.--Cars
driven by Sheila Fried, 360 White
Birch Lane, Jericho. and Andrew
Dellicicci, of 115 Cecelia Dr..
Jericho, collided on Nevada St at

Bay Ave.. Hicksville. Lisa Fried
was taken to Syosset Hospital
with contusions of the lower leg
Sheila Fried suffered contusions
of the lower arm and refused
medical attention

March 6--2:10 p.m.--An am-

bulance driven by Arthur Piper.
99 E Marie St.. Hicksville. anda
car driven by Alice Coffe. 54

Haverford Rd.. Hicksville.
collided on South Oyster Bay Rd

at Virginia Ave.. Hicksville

Injured and taken to Central
General Hospital were: Rudolph

Rysanek. concussion, lower leg
injury: and Katherine Giebler.
chest pains. Alice Coffe suffered
neck pain and refused medical
attention

March 9-5:25 p.m.--Cars
driven by Margaret I.. More. 105

Manor St.. Plainview. and Eileen

Murphy. of Mineola. collided on

Robbins Lane. 50 feet north of

Freedom Lane, Syosset. Both

drivers were taken to Syosset
Hlospital with minor bleeding of

the head.

Schoo Boa Meet
The Hicksville -Board of

+Education will hold - public
meeting ‘on Wednesday.

°

March
.

24, at 8:15 P.M¢ inthe vonférence
room ‘of the administration

building. ~ fa BESO +

Th public is invite toattend:
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LETTERS

(Continued from Pag 4)

concerned with securing
adequat legislation for the care
and protection of children and
youth. The Dutch Lane PTA sent
home a very simple “flyer”
asking for parents consideration
and support against the SST. It
certainly was not a demand, as

we are well aware that not

everyone shares the same

opinion and these opinions are

respected. No information
regarding the definite hazards of
the SST were furnished to the
children by PTA. Any in-
formation they received came

from other individuals and not at
our request. W are interested in

letting the parents know that we

can help by speaking out to our

legislators whether it be on

matters such as the SS or an aid
to education, health, special
education or the three R’s. The
PTA is people taking action to

help our children. W are here to

help provide for a protected
environment, which is s flexible

with changing conditions. to the
benefit of All mankind, present

and future.

Let us not lose sight of exactly
how helpful and useful PTA has

|

been in securing a better

education for our children. As a

Progressive thinking
organization, we have broadened

our areas of concern to health,
home and community all of which
make up part of our children’s

environment

Very truly yours,
Dutch Lane PTA

Executive Board

Lillian Solomon,
President

Leshe Mezeul,
Legislation

chairperson

Dear Editor,
would first’ like’ to

congratulate the Dutch Lane

PTA for their affirmative action

concerning the SST and thank
them for the ‘‘flyer’ they issued

as a reminder. Most positive
community action of this nature

should continue.

Secondly, would like to ad-
dress Mr. Bennett&#39;s letter

published last week. Disregar-
ding his ill formed opinion about
the PTA ‘brainwashing’ his

children, using ‘pamphlets’ and

‘scare tactics’, his letter in-

dicated four justification points
concerning the SST. The points

which he raised were (1) ‘The

Federal Government&quot;’ in the

person of Mr. Coleman,
Secretary of Transportation, is

reasonable in declaring a sixteen

month trial period, (2) since

noise already exists, a little more

can&# hurt, (3) the SST is a great
technological achievement, and
(4) it only affects homeowners in
the densely populated area of
JFK airport.

The need for a test period is

very questionable. This aircraft

has now been in use for some

ume and certain tests, facts and

opinions have been made, Using
Mr. Bennett&#39 own words, we

would certainly be “naive” to

think, that in this ‘‘industrial-

technological&quo age which
abounds with engineeers and

technicians that tests have not

already been made and the

results know.

To be considered a “‘wonderful
achievement of man&qu and

technological advancement, why
then can the SST not meet

existing FAA standards which as

we all know also represents ‘‘Th
Federal Government&quot;

‘

Some facts are known about the
SST such as its requested wavier
of U.S. operating standards

concerning

~

reserve fuel

requirements, request for special
take- procedures considered
hazardous by many commercial

pilots, ‘its noise impact area 3

times greater than subsonic jets,
increased pollution. and noise

exceeding that of jets in use

today. Forgetting’ the en-

vironmental factors, I would
think that anyone would question

the viability of the SST in its

present form, considering the

doubtful safety of both

Passengers and area residents.
One must be reminded that’

Dullus airport is not Washington
National airport which is located

in the capitol. Dulles cannot be
equated in activity or location to
JFK. Dulles is a_little-used,
turally located, government
controlled airport. If Mr.

Coleman was sincere, landing
would have been authorized at
Washingto National causing a

greater furor. .

Yours truly,
Neil J. Mezeul

Hicksville

Operati VF
B Lou Palladino

We accepted two more new

members into our Post. one a

transfer from the Vietnam

controversary Kevin Burke, and
from W.W.11, Sam Mogavero. To

you both. young Kevin and not as

young Sam. we of our Post
welcome you with open arms.

We received a report on the
Dinner Dance. and the night at

the Coliseum Vinnie Edwards
made his Journal report. It must

have been alright as he got a

rousing cheer of thanks from all.
One thing not mentioned in the
Coliseum report, Joe Normandy

or the Post. whichever

~

you
prefer, received three

Proclamations for our efforts.
One from Gov. Carey, one from

County superviser Caso. and the
last a real nice flowery: one from

Vinnie Espesito. ’

Don&# forget our next visit to
Las Vegas Sat. night March 27th
We need help. and&#39;l of it. The

more the merrier. If your in-
terested just get in touch. with
Frank Lotti or Augie Barone.

The Sat. before Las Vegas our

Ladies Auxiliary are having a St.
Patrick&#3 Dance. The date is
March 20th. I was talking to

Virginia Byrnes about the affair
and was told the tickets are

moving very well, if you are

interested you may be lucky
enough to get a couple of tickets.

I happened to walk in on the Jr.

Girls Unit and the girls were

making center pieces for the
Ladies Dance. These young
peopl are terrific, and we are

Post 3211 Hicksville

proud of them. I was surprise to

see the Nassau. County Pres.

Betty Mae Provost, evidentall
she was invited. Our youngsters
surprised her with a gift, she

really flipped over.

A bit of sad news, an old time
member Edwin Crygier passe
away. We’had a group attend the
wak and had services: :

Harry Holbreck had a heart
attack we-all wish him a speedy
recovery.

Vinnie Edwards says we have
more Bicentennial flags so if your
interested get in touch with him.

Lucky winner of the raffle this
meeting was Dan Zinkher.

Our’ next meeting will be Mon.
March 22nd, come on over and
hel u to operate See you then.

A

Pepto-
Bismol

SOOTHING

RELIE FOR

e UPSET STOMACH

e INDIGESTION

e NAUSEA

8

S

LOWER PRICES

OZ

] 9

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL 16) 997-3200
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Heralds &
Tribunes

WA&#39;1

3-4100

PLUMBING & HEATINGALTERATIO CAR FOR SALE HEL WANTE LANDSCAPE & GARDENING

SSM, .

HOMEWORKER: Earn $80 COMMUNITY LAND.
PAESOMAKING ar ean Eae Guil weekly addressing envelopes. SCAPING - Spring Clean-ups.

_

ALTERATIONS disc-brakes, 1800cc. dohe 4 Ru self-add stam

|

Lawn Maintenance, Tree

on Pant e. Dk-green, -
envelope. Premium Sal Co Work, Sod work, Planting.wa

Gonna

Dresse oi ee M cond., Box 265 Hewlett. N.Y. 11557. Free Estimates. Call 681-1078 (,)
redd Gowns - $335 79-7 =

V

Co Made
pacritice Call

RELIABLE CLEANING helptom after 6 P.M. (e)
5 CR:wanted. experienced woman LAWN MAINTENAN 3

16-1148 for day per week $3,50 per Renovation, see sod, tree

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY hour. Call 921-4612 after 5:00 work, pruning, clean-
UMII p.m. Reasonable. Lic No.

ALI AANU SIDING CLEANING 20202300 921-2124 Brooks

HOME IMPROVEMENT Landscaping.
Ate B rene

CARPE. AYE
TEXTURED CEILINGS LAWN MOWERS

UPHOLSTERY Cleaning
i jastin car etlikeMASTER HOMES Specialist. The people who ong lasting, P ,

iste MOWERDEAL DIRECT. care about you and your
Acoustical, fireproo Over GEORGE&#39;S

NO SALESMAN ceReastans. u don& onl 1,000 homes done. Glitter also SERVICE: Lawn mower

FOR FREE EST. CALL a walit and SE EG available. (212)851-6763. repair. Also new and used

IV 5-4639 - IV 5.23
- Eve.

vielen
i

F P BES :

sales. Parts and service, all

Eee

|

dee availabl call FLOO SCRAPING an

|

makes. We-5-3188.

KARPET

-

KLEEN EN-

|

TilteFlb wax servi MOWERS
APPLIANCE REPAIR TERPRISES 796-5646

: xing LAWN MOWERS. recon-

Member LICUCA.
Busy Bee Lic No. H ditioned and guaranteed, $45

“TRWIN&q formerly Mills
1501210000 WE 8-5980. & up. Also expert repairs.

3

Service i ha to ENTERTAINMENT
Stewart Mowers 21 E. Maire

Appliance
‘service your washer, dryer,

washer, electric range.
Hi- Service.

681-0615

ASPHALT

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS-

order NOW- get WINTER

price. Work to be done in the

por x No. H2201600000.

931-5116

_

BOARDING & RIDING

RIDING LESSONS:

Beginners thru advanced by
qualified adult instructor on

well-trained’ horses and

ponies. Indoor arena under

construction, Nice. selection

of horses for sale. TIARA 759-

$117.

GRAND OPENING: riding
lessons, -all ages. PE-WI

Riding School at Tally Ho

Farms.on 25A. .626-9714.

“ CAMPS

Lon Island SOCCER CAMP

“at Adelphi holds five summer

sessions for boys and girls,
«day and resident.. For

brochures cal] Dr. Less 741-

+ 7453 Evenings.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTR
|

CARPENT OF

ALL TYPES

INTERI EXTERI
0 JOB TO SMALL

;BATCHELOR
&quot; No.17115900

16 MM SOUND MOVIES
shown. Birthdays, special
occasions. Complete show

arranged; cartoons,
comedies, features. G&am

Film Library 921- 2413.

FOR SALE

BEDROOM SET for sale.
Full size bed, box sptring &

mattress, dresser, 3 drawer
chest. Asking $100 935-3936.

FURNITURE

WE DO

Strippin
Repairing

Regluin
Refinishin

Canin
Upholsterin

ANTIQUES A SPECIALT

“Estimates by Appointment”

KEM FURNITURE

481-40

HELP WANTE

HOMEWORK WANTED
IN.. THIS’ AREA: men,

woman,’ students, no ex-

. perienc necessary; stuffing
and ,-addressi en

(Commissioner Mailers)
Earn spare time money at

home. $100 weekly possible.
Senda, long. stamped: ad-
dressed envelope for details;

~

PPS-C, 216 Jackson,No. 612,

HOME MAINTENANCE St. Hicksivlle 681-1999.

Chica 60606

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at merchanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

CLEANUPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking,- refrigerators,

stoves, etc. Free: Estimates.

WE-1-8190.

JOHN J. FREY Associates,
One of Long Island’s largest

aluminum siding ‘and roofing
contractors. Lic. H.

LOCK SMITH

“KEEP TROUBLE OUT”
Let us install a DEAD BOLT

on your es door.

BI-
Bonded IV 62451 Insured

MASONRY

MARTIN BURRELLO-

Mason Work-Cement patios,
marble, stucco and brick
block work, waterproofing

fieldstone. OR6-2261.

Free estimates 922-0797.

HOUSE FOR SALE

4 Bedroom Cape -

Appliance Garage -

plot - Low Taxes
Call 516- PE 5-2093

Kicchen
60 x 100

3 BEDROOM BRICK
colonial, 2 car garage. Newly
decorated. Private owner,

after 2 p.m. 486-4260.

ST. JAMES: Charming 100

year old home. Living
room fireplace, 5 bedrooms.

Specimen trees, low taxes
$45,000. Ray McMackin

Realtor, St. James. 584-5858.

(ce)

SYOSSET RANCH: Beautiful
home. Immediate

Gorgeous kitchen 4 bedro
3 baths, den, laundry room,

central air, walk-in ceda
closet, 2 car garage, finished
basement. $75,000. 021-4871.-

‘

INCOME TAX

INCOME

-

TAX returns
professionally prepared by
Former tax auditor.

Reasonable rates, reliable.
Yea round service 921-601

PAINTING DECORATING

PAINTING: Interior, ex-

terior, residential, com-

mercial, thoroughly ex

perienced, fully insured Free
estimates D. Kontos Painting

Corp. 212-446-4924.

R&am

*

OUTDOOR PAIN-

TERS. Quick. clean and very

inexpensive Call Mike 364

0592 or Ray 921-0393

PLUMBING & HEATING, all
repairs, complete service.

New bathrooms. Work

guaranteed, insured. Ex-

cellent prices. Leenick 935-

1257.

SERVICES

LIGHT MOVING, basements
cleaned, painting done. Also

any odd jobs. Call John 921-

2996 or Maurice 921-3860.

TAG SALE

TAG SALES ETCETERA.

Moving? Redecorating?
Everything in your home is

salable. Let experts help you.
921-7949.

TV SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in-

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-7020.

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI

Iv 9 — 3829

TREE SERVICE

ALBRECHT
9

Tree Service

& Pruning Feeding
e Removals e Fogging

Systemic Tree Injection
Personalized Quality Service

481-8150

PERSONAL

HELP .... for families with

problem drinkers. Free - Call

742-2400 for confidential

consultation and advice.

ALCOHOLISM SERVICES,
NCDDAA

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

Iv 9-6110

T BU SELL,SW

REN O HIR

WANTED TO RENT

WORKING WIDOW desires 2

large room unfurnished

apartment. Hicksville
vicinity Woodbury Road,
Park, Bay Aves., or Mid-
Island Plaza. If reasonable,
will stay a long time. Call 802-

862-3677,

WATCH REPAIR

FAIR PRICES all kinds of
watch repair

-

including
automatics, chronograph
electrics. Specializing in
Accutrons. Cooper Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La.
Syosset. 822-8898.

‘Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-5050

3-4100
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LOCAL LODGE PLAYS HOST: Nassau County District Attorney
Denis Dillon was the featured guest speaker at the March 4 meeting

of Commuter Lodge No. 833, Knights of Pythias. Shown here
presenting a plaque in honor of the occasion to Dillon (Center) are

Commuter Lodge Chancellor-Commander William Sadoff of Syosset
(Right) and Past Chancellor Aaron Britvan of Plainview, who
arranged the eve The visit b Dillon is the latest in a series of
public information evenings hosted b Commuter Lodge, which
draws its membership from throughout the Hicks ville-Syosset-
Plainyiew-Bethpage area

O Plan

Ne Jerich Unit
Robert F. Corrado. District

Deputy 11th New York District
Knights of Columbus, has an-

nounced plan for formin a new

Knights of Columbus Council to
be located in the Jericho Brook-
ville area. A meeting to for-
mulate and organize this new

council will be held on Thursday
evening March 25. at 8:30 P.M. in
the parish hall of St. Paul the
Apostle located at Cedar Swamp
Road and Route 107 in Jericho.
(Just past the intersection of
Routes 106 & 107 above North

Broadway). All interested
Catholic gentlemen of 18 years

and over are cordially invited to
attend this meeting and to
become a charter member of a

new Knights of Columbus
Council.

District Deputy Corrado will be
in charge of the meeting and will

answer all questions in the for
mulation of the new council. For
information call District Deputy

Corrado at 931-5070

‘DEN in the Senior High
School Media Center continue to

enjoy the music center
established last year by a Special

Purpose Grant. Not only is it

possible to listen to both tapes
and records, but students have

access to recording equipment
where they may make cassettes

for home study or sp al
classroom projects.

8

While still restricted primarily
{o Music Comprehension Classes,
it has been possible in this second
year of operation to extend the
services to additional students

for English an Social Studies
Projects.

Sho
Share 99°

LIQUID

TUBE

BAND-AIDNDA

fetusvenatfetinnen

PLL Bt cb

1°30&#

T TOOTH
BRU

End-rounded,
polished bristles

##£60 79

ORY Skin CREA /

3.902 9°

STAYFREE
MINI PADS

10’s_----_-59*

48’s_______ 99

ian
LISTERI

1 att emeetare tlt meat vee thebel or

Available at your
Jocal GD Pharmacy

Calf 378-2350
For Nearest

Location
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Aduit Participatory Discussion

-Groups are now being formed
under the sponsorshi of the East
Plains Mental Health Center.
Initially, there will be two groups

- one for Parents with
Adolescents in Turmoil; and the

second, for the Single Parent

Experience.
For parents with adolescents,

focus will center around the

generation-gap conflicts, identity
questions, need for peer ac-

ceptance and conformity. Also,
-the group will discuss the sexual

mores, anti-adult orientation and
“rebellion” of the youth culture

today. Emphasis will be placed
on-helping to educate parents to

better understand the

maturational needs of the

adolescent, as well as their

struggle to find the answers,
while making the proces less

painful for everyone in the

family.
For the single

OCM

-

parent,
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Just moved in?
| can help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, t can simplify the

business of ‘getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

| new town ..... good shopping, local attractions, community
| opportunities. And my basket is full of useful gifts to please

your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me,

GE 3-6145 HICKSVILL 938~4616
MY 2-5760 PLAINVIEW PE 5-359

discussion will be directed to the
vital areas of dating, ‘‘living
together’, remarriage, sex,

finances and the parent-child
problems. This group will deal
with the questioning, searching

and struggle of the single parent
to help them find fulfillment,
enabling them to form new

meaningful relationships,
without guilt, and to gain ac-

ceptance from their peer groups
and family members,

In addition, these sessions will
allow adults to meet each other
and share in mutual concerns. It
will be an opportunity to come

together to air and discuss the

emotional stresses and strains of

day-to- living, to learn to deal
and cope more effectively with

each situation. It will be a place
to exchange and express thoughts
and feelings. We believe thes
participatory discussion groups

will prove to be a worthwhile,
rewarding experience.

B

° Jyw

MAIN OFFICE

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bldg
20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

Adult Discussio Gro
A Eas Plain Cente

East Plains Mental Health
Center is a non-profit community
agency located at 35 Broadway in

Hicksville. The Center is

dedicated to serving the mental
health needs of children,
adolescents, young adults,

couples and senior citizens, as

well as offering counseling and
consultation to community

agencies, East Plains serves the
communities of Bethpage,

Farmingdale, Hicksville, Island

Trees, Jericho, Old Bethpage,
Plainedge and Plainview. The
Center is staffed by highly skilled

professionals with expertise in
the field of mental health.

The groups will meet for eight
consecutive sessions and will be

limited to twenty participants.
Fee for the complete 8-session
workshop is $25 per person. They
will meet beginning Wednesday,
March 24th 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

and 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., in the

offices of East Plains, 35

Broadway, Hicksville, second
floor. The sessions will be con-

ducted by highly skilled mental
health professionals. Par-

ticipants from all communities
are welcome.

For further information and /

or registration, please call

822-6111, ask for Ms. Deniz.

Ge An

Mineral Sho
Reminder.

Don&# Miss the 5th Annual
“Gem & Mineral” Show this

Saturday & Sunday, March 20th &

21st, at Hicksville High School,
Division Avenue, Hicksville

Beautiful Exhibits, Top Rated
Gem & Mineral Specimens to

purchase, interesting Demon-
Sstrations (one of which will be

faceting precious gems right
before your eyes), Refreshments,
Prizes, Raffle, Film Programs,
Lapidary Equipment, etc.. Come
down with the family, there is

something for Everyone.
Admission: Adults $1.00,

Children 50c.
For information call The.

Gregory Museum 822-7505;
sponsor of the show.

GERASO FIRST - ANGLIN SECOND - ENDRES THIRD: Over 600

boys converged on Nassau Community College last weekend from

Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New Jersey, and Nassau and Suffolk
Counties for the Nassau County Invitational Jr. High Tournament.

Hicksville Jr. High, under the coaching of Mr. Goldberg and Mr.

Olitsky, entered 4 boys into the tournament. After wrestling all day
Saturday Jeff Ceraso, Donald Anglin, and Philip Endres, placed in

the top 3. Sheen Taylor lost a tough battle but showed great potential
for next year. The three boys came back Sunday and Jeff Ceraso took

first place at 77 lbs, while Donald Anglin took second at 92 lbs. and

Philip Endres third at 107 Ibs,
At this time the boys and their parents would like to thank Mr.

Goldberg and Mr, Olitsky. Their dedication and hard work during the

long wrestling season put the Hicksville Wrestlers on top. The 4 boys
did a great job and the Hicksville Community, as well as the

Hicksville Jr. High has reason to be proud of their accomplishments.

ee Dae
A CAR driven by Anthony J.

Fasano, of 17 Brixton Rd., Old

Bethpage, overturned on Manetto
Hill Rd., at Northern State Park-
way, Plainview. Police from the
Second Precinct, Woodbury, and

members of the Plainview Fire

ADD THE TOUCH OF

GIESE FLORIST
Established 1925

248 S. Broadwa
(NE TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Oe
eee

Hav

. Wouldn&# You Reall Rather

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road

e A &quot;Broker

OVerbrook 1-1313

Robert

55 COUNTRY DRIVE

.

PLAINVIEW

935-1

a PHOTOGRAPHER

Berko

. responded to the accident
which occured on March 13.

Fasano was taken to Central
General Hospital with injuries to

the lower arm and in shock.
(Photo by Robert Berkowitz)

CY Dance On Apr
On Friday April 2nd the St

Ignatius CYO will hold it’s annual
Dance in St. Ignatius Auditorium

on Nichali Street.

Dancing will be from 10 pm to 2
am.

Tickets are $ a person.
For further information call

Barry Dunne 433-1474, Bob Willis
433-9329, or Marty Conway 931-

JH Adop
Chil

For more than eight years the
Hicksville Junior High 9th Grade

Social Studies teachers and
students have participated in a

program in which an Asian child
was adopted, originally through
Save the Children Federation,
and for. the last four years-
through the Pearl Buck Foun-
dation.

The child they adopted is
named Jimmy Munor of the
Phillipines. He is an American-
Asian, whose mother is a

Phillipine citizen and father an

American, He was abandoned
when he was four days old and a
kind ‘neighbor Mrs. Munor, took
him in. Since she has children of
her own and is very poor, she
applied to the Pearl Buck
Foundation for aid.

This year $255.00 was raised,.
more than the $206.00 necessary .

*ttb&#39; a child for a-year.
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